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Eastern ews Cloudy, colder Friday night wi l l  be partly cloudy and colder with a low around 20 . Saturday wi l l  be 
partly sunny and colder with a 
h igh in the upper 20s or lower 
30s. 
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Marvin 
to present 
BHE plan 
by Marsha Hausser 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin 
said he will present a· report Friday to 
h.i s  vice presidents detai l ing how 
. Eastern should implement a Board of 
Higher Education auxiliary enterprises 
plan . 
The BHE plan calls for elimination 
of state subsidies to university auxi­
liary enterprises over a six year period. 
Auxiliary enterprises at Eastern are the 
University Union, the residence halls 
and part of Lantz.building. 
Eastern will have assumed $792,000 
more in costs after the subsidies are 
eliminated, Marvin safd. 
Marvin said he hopes to taJce care of 
about nine percent or approximately 
$64,000 of the $792,000 next year. 
The amount will be higher if we put 
it off. It would be a serious mistake to 
put it off," Marvin said. 
Marvin said he has worked with Vice 
President for Administration and Fi­
nance George Miller on details of the 
implementation . 
He also met with all Eastern vice 
presidents Wednesday , after which he 
said he drew up the final plan. 
Marvin said, however, that getting 
everyone to agree on the plan was not 
an easy task because everyone had his 
own idea of how the proposal should 
be implemented. 
· 
"We've had a damned amount of 
difficulty in what and how it should be 
done," Marvin said. 
Mar-vin said he along with Board of 
Governors Executive Director Donald 
Walters and other BOG presidents 
have agreed we will not attempt a 
major phase-out of general revenue 
Home on the range 
Freshman Jill Tarnowski is all concentration as she 
steadies her aim for a· bu llseye . J ill is in a target shooting 
class at Eastern. And yes , they do use real b ullets . (News 
photo b.Y M ark Winkler )  
funds in 1979-80 school year c h • t t 51�0.��j�; i:0�:���0��id�o u l d  b e . . 1nese rOOpS S age D.ebateadviser In presenting his plan to the vice 
presidents, Marvin said he wanted to n.ew attack. 0 n v1· et n am Tame dies get input from them before deciding 
on the amount of money students will Elwood R .  Tame, Eastern's 
be assessed next year . BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) - Chi- invasion - easing Vietnamese military forensics director, died Thursday 
Marvin said he will present the nese infantrymen and tanks smashed pressure on the forces of the ousted at the Sarah Bush ·Lincoln 
proposal to the Housing Review Com- into defense linel> Jn Vietnam's north- pro-Chinese government in Cambodia. Medical Center, after a month-
mittee and the Union Board early next east corner in a two-p.ronged assault Intelligence sources in Bangkok said long battle against cancer· 
week. that could cut off thousands of Hanoi's 30 000 f h . / Tame has taught speech classes , o t e estimated 100,000 Viet- at Ea�tern for the past 14 years 
Section two: 
o n  tap 
i n  today's 
Verge 
troops from reinforcements and sup- namese troops i n  Cambodia were and led debate teams to the plies ,  intelligence sources in Bangkok ordered to return to Vietnam. New national tournament for seven and Peking reported Thursday . guerrilla· offenses against the Viet- straight years. A government official in Peking said · namese were reported in Cambodia He was a member of the China is not yet satisfied it has Wednesday . S p e e c h  C o m m u n i c a tro n achieved the objective of its six-day- Radio Hanoi said 12, 000 Chinese Association of America, the old invasion . t h d b k"ll d · h fi fi roops a een 1 e mt e 1rst tve Central Speech Association and 
"The thing is that the Vietnamese days offighting . Analysts here consid- t h e  A m e r i c a n  F o r e n s i c s  
must feel our punishment , " · Japan's e r  those claims inflated and say the Association. 
Kyodo news service quoted the uni- Vietn a m e s e  h ave suffered h e avier Memorial services· will be held 
dentified official as saying. casualties than the Chinese . It has at 3 p.m. Sunday at the First 
Peking says the invasion was lau- been difficult to verify casualty figures Church· of the Nazarene, 2220 
nched to retaliate for Vietnamese independently . Champaign, Mattoon. Friends 
border provocation and "teach a At the same time 50 miles to the may visit the family in the church 
lesson " to Hanoi . east, three Chinese infantry divisions annex after the services. 
Vietnam said fighting raged Thurs- led by heavy tanks struck from behind Surviving are his widow, Beth; 
day on b attlefields all along the the Chinese border and pushed 12 a daughter, Mona, 27; and sons 
450-mile Chinese-Vietnamese border, miles deep into Vietnam's Quang Ninh Steve, 22 and Doug, 12. 
the·Soviet news agency Tass reported. Province in ·the face of tough ·resis- Mitchell-Jerdan Funeral H ome 
It appeared the Chinese were ac- .tance , the sources said. is in charge of arrangements. 
complishing one possible _goal of their 
2 
Analysts: Arabs 
key to oil future 
NEW YORK - A general rise in oil 
prices could be on the way if Saudi 
Arabia follows the lead of Libya, 
Qatar and the United Arab Emirates in 
raising crude oil prices to take ad­
vantage of problems in Iran, oil 
analysts said Thursday. 
Iranian officials said Thursday that 
crude oil exports would resume "very 
soon," but analysts said they doubt the 
amount wil l  be much more than a 
fraction of previous levels . 
Before political strife shut down its 
oilfields in December, Iran supplied 10 
percent of the world's oil and 5 percent 
of that used by the United States . / 
So far, the Saudis have resisted calls 
by other- nations to raise prices <!Cross 
the board. The·Sau.dis have, however, 
increased the price on the extra crude 
oil they are producing above normal 
levels to meet the supply squeeze 
created the cutoff of Iranian oil . 
"Saudi Arabia's the key," said Gary 
Ross, an analyst with the Petroleum 
Industry Research Foundation. 
Supreme court 
kills state policy 
WASHINGTON - The Supreme 
Court Thursday struck down a 
provision of Illinois law that made it 
more difficult for independent political 
candidates to get on the ballot in 
Chicago than on the statewide ballot. 
In a 9-0 decision, Justice Thurgood 
M arshall - said the requirement 
"produced the incorigrous result that a 
new party or an independent candidate 
needs substantially more signatures to 
gain access to the 'ballot in Chicago 
than a similarly situated party or 
candidate for statewide office." 
The ruling upheld decisions by a 
federal trial judge and a three-member 
panel of the 7th U . S .  Circuit Court of 
Appeals . • 
The case stems from a mayoral 
election in Chicago on June 7, 1977, 
after the death of Mayor Richard J .  
Daley. 
The city election board required 
independent candidates to submit the 
Friday, Feb . 2 3 , 1 9 7 9  
(JP) News shorts 
signatures of nearly 36,000 qualified 
Chicago voters. The figure was based 
on 5 percent of the entirt: vote cast in 
the most recent elect ion for mayor. 
But Illinois law requires independent 
candidates and parties seeking a spot 
on the statewide ballot to produce only 
25,000 signatures . 
Marshall said the discrepancy 
violated the equal protection clause of 
the Constitution because it made it 
tougher for those seeking office in 
Chicago. ,  
Health care 
beating inflation 
CH ICAGO - I l l inois is doing bet ter 
than the nation as a whole in 
decreasing the rate of increase in health 
care costs, authorities said Thursday. 
This was reported at a news briefing 
on what is cal led the I ll inois Voluntary 
Effort, part of a national project by 
physicians, hospitals and others in­
volved in health care to lower the rate 
of inflat ion. 
Robert E .  Ivancevich, executive 
director of the Illinois State Cost 
Containment Committee, said health 
facilities are unique in the economy in 
that they are the only segment 
voluntiarily united to contributt: to 
President Carter' s  anti-inflation drive. 
The national goal is to reduce the 
rate' of increase by 2 percent a year over 
two years . 
Ivancevich presented statistics which 
showed that Illinois exceeded its goal in 
1978 and said medical and hospital 
officials are confident that they will 
meet their goal this year. 
While national hospital increases 
rose 1 5 .6 percent in 1977, they rose 
14. 7 percent in Illinois, the statistics 
showed, and while the national rate in 
1978 was 13 .0  percent, it was 10.0 
percent in Illinois . 
I vancevich said t h e  Illinois 
Voluntary Effort"can be credited with 
contributing (oward savings of about 
$180 million during the first 10 months 
of 1978. 
Executive order 
joins two qffices 
SPRINGFIELD An executive 
order consolidating programs to help 
the handicapped and disabled under a 
single state agency was signed Thur­
sday by Gov. James R. Thompson. 
Thompson said the move, shifting 
such programs operated by the 
Department of Children and Family 
Services to the Division of Vocational 
Rehabilitation, would "bring all of our 
vocational rehabilitation programs 
under one roof." 
Involved in the change will be  more 
than 700 employees and over 2,000 
handicapped and disabled persons 
served by them, figures provided by the 
governor's office show. 
Thompson said the move would 
"greatly increase the continuity and 
coordination of services to the han­
dicapped individuals that are enrolled 
in these programs." 
Thompson's order will _take effect 
July l unless rejected by either the 
Illinois House or Senate within 60 
days . Legislation is also pending in the 
General Assembly to accomplish the 
shift, as a backup to the governor' s  
executive order. 
Scott states bid 
for Senate seat 
SPRINGFIELD - Illinois Attorney 
General William J .  Scott, one of 
Illinois '  biggest all-time vote-getters, 
announced Thursday he will seek the 
Republican nomination for the U .S .  
Senate. 
Sen.Adlai E. Stevenson III has not 
announced whether he will seek re­
election in 1980, but has hinted at a 
possible third-term candidacy for 
president. 
At a news conference, Scott, 52, 
brushed off suggestions that a federal 
NEW 
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News 
grand jury investigation into his 
finances could hurt his chances of 
winning, saying the investigation was 
"political harassment." 
Scott, in his fourth term as attorney 
general,  said "I have been re-elected 
now attorney general three times by 
margins of over one million votes;  I 
have won by the largest plurality of any 
person in the history of the Republican 
Party." 
"The fact that the people of this 
state re-elected me by a margin of 
better than 2-to- l despite all of the 
political harassment speaks very wel l  
for the integrity of the attorney 
general's office," said Scott. 
House delays 
liquor dec·ision 
SPRINGFIELD - For three hours the 
House Executive Committee · heard 
spirited testimony Thursday- on whe­
ther to raise the drinking age for wine 
and beer in Illinois to 21 - then decided 
it needed to hear still more before 
making a decision on the legislation. 
Rep . Donald E. Deuster, R-Munde­
lein , a chief sponsor of the measure , 
told the committee that lawmakers 
"contributed to the death and injury of 
young people ,'' when they lowered the 
drinking age for wine and beer to 19 in 
1973. 
The legal age for drinking hard 
liquor in Illinois has remained at 21. 
About 200 persons crowded into a 
Capitol hearing room for the testimony 
by ne arly a dozen p e r son s .  
Police throw up 
n e·w picket lin es 
NEW ORLEANS.- Police escalated 
their six-day-old strike against the city 
Thursday , throwing up picket lines at 
fire stations and garbage depots . 
Sanitation workers refused to cross the 
lines and no garbage was picked up, 
but firefighters stayed on the job .  
The police strike already had prom­
pted cancellation of an· Mardi Gras 
parades in the city, and a group of 
merchants announced Thursday it was 
suing the police union for $30 million 
in damages because of Carnival and 
Mardi Gras losses.  
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Official judges admissions nondiscriminatory 
(Editor's note: In the fifth story of a 
series which is examining black/white 
relations at Eastern, a high· school 
admissions counselor discusses 
whether Eastern discriminates in 
admitting students.) 
by Ted Gregory 
Black students are not discriminated 
against or given preferential treatment 
in admissions at Eastern, an ad­
missions office spokesman said 
recently . 
Francene Gilmer, ac;lmissions 
counselor of high school relations, said 
although her job is "to maintain a 
balance of interracial enrollment," 
black and white students have to meet 
A look at 
Black �Guo�@ 
relations 
the same admissions requirements. 
"That's the same for black as well as 
white students," she said. 
Gilmer said neither blacks nor any 
other minority group receive any 
special considerations for getting 
accepted at Eastern. 
"Every student must meet the same 
requirement, which is being in the 
upper half of their graduating class," 
she said. 
"If they do not meet this 
requirement, they are allowed to enroll 
at the summer semester . If the student 
maintains a 2 .0  grade point during the 
summer, he is allowed to enroll in the 
fall," Gilmer said. 
Gilmer said she did not have to 
insure that a certain number of 
minority students are admitted each 
year . 
"I'm not tied to any number," she 
said. 
She said the recruiting has been 
going well recently . 
"Lately, we've had a lot of black 
students visit the campus. And it helps 
if they go back to their high schools 
with a favorable report," Gilmer said . 
As admissions counselor of high 
school relations, Gilmer said her job is 
to visit various high schools and tell 
their students about Eastern. 
"I make sure that students know 
Eastern is here and that it has a lot to 
offer," she said. 
Her visits usually take her to two 
areas of the state, she said. 
"Most of the students come from 
either Chicago or East St . Louis," 
Gilmer said. 
Committee to resolve 
senior finals co·nt lict 
"The· Royal Family" 
Tonight at 8:00 p.m. ! 
by Laura Fraembs 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin 
said Thur sday he h a s  formed a 
committee to resolve a conflict be­
tween the dates of commencement and 
graduating seniors' final exams.  
The St1,1dent Senate recommenda­
tion resolving this conflict is ' 'the right 
course of action , "  he said. 
Marvin said he has asked a commi­
ttee composed of Dean of Student 
Service s Samuel  Tab e r ,  D e an of 
Academic Affairs Thomas Bond and 
Faculty Marshall Lavern Hamand to 
study the proposed options and "fig­
ure out a way to get the job done . "  
The committee will report to him by 
March 15, he added. 
The recommendation approved by 
the Faculty Senate on Feb . 6 proposed 
the following options be made for 
seniors whose final exams would fall 
after commencement this spring: 
-First , seniors could arrange to take 
their finals early. They would take the 
exam at either a special time such as 
the evening of the last class day, 
Panel to deliberate 
on trade prospects 
A panel discussion on the prospects 
of United States trade with the Peoples 
Republic of China and other related 
problems will be presented Friday in 
the Union Ballroom . 
The discussion, sponsored by the 
political science department , will be 
held from 9 to 10:30 a . m .  and will 
feature Oscar Armstrong, former de­
puty assistant secretary of state for 
East Asia and Pacific affairs .  
Other panel speakers include faculty 
memb�rs Ahmad Murad and Larry 
Bates of the economics department, 
and Herbert Lasky of the history 
department, a spokesman for the 
political science department said re­
cently. 
for Ms. Black EIU 
A meeting for students interested in 
participating in the Black Student 
Union's annual Ms.  Black EIU contest 
will be held at 2 p . m .  Saturday in the 
Afro American Cultural Center. · 
BSU President Chedric �bester said 
Thursday Ms. Black EIU of 1978, 
Audrey Hawkins ,  will discuss the 
experiences her title has brought her. 
She will also answer any questions ,  
h e  added. Refreshments will be 
served afterwards .  
during the last class period, or with 
another section of the class.  
-Second, graduating seniors could be 
exempted from their final exams in 
classes where the exam grade would 
not determine passing or failing the 
course.  
The senate recommended that all of 
these options be available , and indi­
vidual faculty members would be able 
to choose which option they would use .  
Marvin said, " Fundamentally , I like 
the approach that they're recommend­
ing, but somebody n�eds to' decide on 
the specifics . "  
He said " a  written statement of 
policy'' which would insure that a 
coordinated approach to the problem 
of senior finals would be made by the 
entire campus. 
Marvin said he is unsure whether all 
of the recommended options will be 
made available to the faculty or if just 
one option will be enforced. 
' ' I'll do whatever they (the commit­
tee stm;lying the proposal) recom­
mend, " he said. 
----.100.,__  __. 
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Greeks to sponsor benefit forinjured brother 
by Sue Wheatley 
Bill Crail, 32, is finding that bonds 
between fraternity members last long 
past college years. Crail's fraternity 
Phi Sigma - Epsilon , is sponsoring a 
benefit night Friday to help him meet 
hospital costs incurred after he was · the wind caused his parachute to 
injured last fall. collapse. 
Crail was seriously injured in a His skull was fractured, both knee-
parachuting accident during Eastern's caps and one leg were broken in the 
1978 Homecoming parade. He era- accident. He was taken to S�rah Bush 
sh-landed in Sporty's parking lot after Lincoln Memorial Medical Center and 
Subcommittee to draft 
consultant job. descriptjon 
then transferred to Burnham City 
Hospital in Champaign. 
His three-week hospital stay includ­
ed surgery and treatment which cost· 
an estimated $20,000. 
Crail now receives physical therapy 
twice a day at Lantz Gym. 
crutch e s  .. The Phi Sig m a  Ep silon 
Fraternity, of which Crail is chapter 
advh�er, is holding a benefit night 
beginning with a basketball game 
between the Division II championship 
football team and the Greek All-Stars 
in Mc Afee Gymnasium.· 
Crail said, ''I never realized I had so 
many friends and people who care." 
This is not the first time money has 
been raised for the Crail cause. Last 
weekend Barbara Gerrie of the physi­
cal education department organized a 
dance contest at E. L. Krackers to 
raise money for him. 
by Pat Sheehey 
A Union Board subcommittee is 
drafting a job description for mana­
gement consultants who will evaluate 
the University Union later this semes-
ter. _ 
Tom Dersch , ,student financial vice 
president, said the committee w�uld 
work on a job description, 'Y,ould 
review possible applicants and make 
recommendations to President Mar­
vin. 
Dersch added, " We don't have any 
ASWAaward 
forms due by 
first of March 
The deadline for the Margaret 
Keldie Scholarship Award applications 
is March I, James Motley, coordinator 
of programs in accountancy, said 
recently. 
Female accounting students in­
terested in continuing their accounting 
studies are eligible for the award. 
Applications are available in Blair 
Hall, room 1 1  l. 
The American Society of Women 
Accoun tants ,  sponsor of the 
scholarship ,  will award several cash 
prizes of $250 each. Motley did not 
know ex�ctly how many scholarships 
would be distributed. 
All applicants must have compfeted 
at least 30 semester hours and have· a 
·cumulative grade point average of 3.0 
he said. They must- also intend to 
pursue a career in accounting. 
Scholarship fund trustees who award 
the scholarships consider each ap­
plicant's need and potential con­
tribution to the accounting profession, 
Motley said . 
specific people in mind but a team of 
three will be hired and they will be 
experts in their field: 
The Union Board Monday decided 
four areas will be investigated by the 
managem�nt consultant team. 
The c ategories were named by 
committee chairman Sally Jo Wright. 
" We've decided that these four areas 
are the ones in need of investigation ; 
finance, management, organization 
and programming, "  she said. 
Bill Clark, area union head, estima­
ted the cost of hiring the consultants 
between $4,000 and $5,000. 
Dersch said, "The cost won't go 
over the $6,000. The president is 
making the funds available from the 
general revenue budget.'' 
ASC approves 
credit-chang es 
A proposal increasing credit hours 
for journalism 3001 was passed by the 
Arts and Sciences Curriculum Commi­
ttee Wednesday. 
The proposal , which will go before 
the Council of ·Academic Affairs for 
app roval , incre a s e s  the two hour 
photography course to three credit 
hours . 
The change· was introdu ced to 
enable students to go deeper into 
photography, Tom Hodges, instruCtor 
of the course said . 
Also discussed at the meeting was 
the proposed international option in 
the economic department to broaden 
job possibilities for students. No 
actfon was taken on the proposal, 
however. 
BURGER 
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His therapy includes soaking in a 
whirlpool , lifting weights and carefully 
bending his knees. 
His mobility has improved greatly 
but not as much as he would like, he 
said. 
" Patience never was one of my 
virtues , "  Crail said. He now is able to 
drive . and walks, with difficulty, on 
Crail said his family has never taken 
donations from anyone before and are 
very grat,eful for the fraternity's help. 
Crail pledged the Phi Sig fraternity 
at Eastern in 1966 and this is his first 
year as chapter adviser. 
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Jazzy soul fills Lantz 
as Bar-Kays- wail 
5 
The Bar-Kays brought their  brand of d isco-sou l-gospel music 
to a crowd of 400 E astern students Wednesday n i g ht. Above, 
lead vocalist Larry Dodson croons into his m icrophone, 
backlig hted by the Bar-Kays sign; at left, another members 
brings out a tenor saxophone wail; at lower left, the entire 
group gets caught u p  in the concert's excitement, and below, 
Dodson puts his soul into his soul music.  The Bar-Kays 
concert is reviewed on page 4 of this week's On the Verg e .  
News phojos by Bobqy McElwee 
---�-----��----�----�- � 
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se: 
Brought to you · . On February 26,you'll 
1•0. part ·b· . experience,_ probably for the first time, . Y a Solar Eclipse. · 
B - . HR B. Unless you live in the Great USC eer. Northwest, the eclipse you see will 
be partial, obscuring all but a thin crescent of the sun. · 
l\s the moon slips silently between earth and sun, 
everything d�rkens, and the sky turns a deep, rich 
shade of blue. 
Sound interesting? It will be. A 
solar blackout, even partial, is one of 
nature's most spectacular events. 
So pick up a skywatching com­
panion and celebrate the day with the 
mountains of refreshing Busch Beer, a 
natural wonder all its own. 
IMPORTANT: Solar rays can be harmful to the eyes if viewed improperly. Call your local 
planetarium for suggestions. And ask for the exact time of the eclipse as well . 
Head for the mountains. BuScli. 
Sports Friday,Feb . 2 3, 1979 Eastern News 7 
Runners have 1ast shot 
at reaching nationals 
TED'S PRESENTS 
Red Hot Rock Weekend 
FRIDAY SATURDAY 
by Brian Nielsen 
The Eastern track team's primary 
goal this weekend will be to qualify 
individuals for · the national indoor 
finals, as they compete at the United 
States' Track and Field federation 
lllini Classic at Champaign. 
The Classic, which will feature a 
predominantly NCAA Division I field 
of some 25 teams, will be run Friday 
and Saturday at the University of 
lllinois Armory. 
Friday's events will run from 6-9:30 
p.m., and Saturday's slate will start at 
12 noon and finish up at approximately 
2:25 p.m. 
The talent-laden USTFF meet will be 
the last chance for any Panther 
trackman to earn a trip to the Division 
I indoor finals set for March 9th and 
10th at Detroit, Mich. . 
No Division II track finals are held 
during the incioor season. 
All qualifying marks for t)le national 
meet must be recorded by March 4. 
Eastern's only meet after the USTFF 
meet is a home dual meet on March 5 
against Indiana State. 
"Since no team scoring is being 
kept, the meet's purpose is to get 
people into the NCAA meet," Panther 
coach Neil Moore said. "Everyone is 
going for times. That's the mission." · 
"The track is the easiest place to 
qualify with a good time because it's 
260 yards (longer than the standard 220 
indoor track) which means fewer 
curves," Moore said. "And we'll be 
running against good people, which 
should help us." 
Moore said the competition at the 
Illini Classic "should be comparable to 
that of the Indiana Invitational where 
we ran earlier. That means primarly 
Division I teams." 
The Panther coach said he was 
sacrificing strength in relay events and 
depth in several events in order for his 
top ·individuals to concentrate on their 
specialties. 
"On a relay team, if one guy is sub­
par, the other three men suffer," 
Moore explained. "In individual 
events you can only blame yourself." 
"We want our best people in their 
best events to have a chance to 
qualify," he continued. "It'd be really 
good for Eastern because it will give us 
some publicity and be a boost to our 
program.'' 
Division I track finalists have been 
rare for Eastern. 
The only Panther to place in the 
meet was Tony Ababio, who was sixth 
in the long jump and triple jump in 
1976. 
Last season, Eastern's high hurdler 
Augustine Oruwari and the since 
graduated Gerald Bell made the trip to 
the Divison I meet, but did not place. 
This year's squad has several men 
with times close to the qualifying 
standards for the nationals. 
Heading the list of hopefuls are 
mid.die distance man Bob Feller, 
sprinters Eddie Hatch and Regie 
Johnson, hurdlers Oruwari and Bob 
Johnson and distance runner Reo 
B.orem. 
Feller's time of 2: 10.64 is just .14 off 
the time needed for the NCAA 1,000 
yard run. 
Usually used in two or three events, 
Feller will only run in the 1,000 
Saturday "to give it one· big shot," 
Moore s�d. _ 
· 
In the hurdles, Oruwari and Johnson 
are both strong candidates. Oruwari 
won the Illinois lntercollegiates earlier 
this season with a hand ,timed 7 .3, 
while Johnson ran a 7 .5. A 7 .1 time is 
needed under hand timing, or a 7 .32 
under automatic time timing: 
Moore expects all times to be 
automatic this weekend unless there is 
a malfunction. 
Hatch will also be anchoring the mile. 
relay team which has a shot at the 
3: 14.5 standard. Joining Hatch on the 
relay will probably be Jeff Bauer, Joe 
Snyder and Regie Johnson. 
Spaghetti 
''Pearl 
-Handle 
Band" 
from Chicago 
"M &.. R Rush" 
from Chicago 
345-3400 
We 
Also 
Deliver!-! 
$ l 85 Special 
Every Wednesday 
0 
nzza Located Behind Hickman Ford 
IBet .Youl _ 
Didn't · � 
Know. ..,_ 
Whenever you think about 
men overcoming handicaps,  
did you know that men with 
only one arm have played big 
league baseball. and bigtime 
football, too!.. O utfielder Pete 
Gray , who had only one arm. 
played 77 games in the major 
leagues in 1 9 4 5  . . .  And .  guard 
El l is Jones. who had only one 
are. starred on the h ighly 
ranked Tulsa football teams of 
the early 1 9 40s.  and in fact . 
played in 3 bowl games. the 
Sugar Bowls of 1 9 4 3 - 4 4  and 
the Orange Bowl of 1 9 4 5! 
... 
H ere's an oddity . .  The 1 9 2 7  
Y ankees are often called the 
greatest team in baseball 
h istory - -yet they do NOT hold 
the record for winning the most 
games in a season ... The ' 2 7  
Yanks won 1 1 0  games. but 2 
other teams have won more in 
a year .. . The Cubs of 1 9 06 
won 1 1 6 . and the Indians of 
1 954 won 1 1 1  .
H e r e ' s  a n  i n teres t i n g  
question . .  Of a l l  t h e  teams in 
major league professional 
football . baseball,  basketball or 
hockey today. there are only 3 
whose nicknames do NOT end 
with the letter "S' " . Can you · 
name them .They are the 
Boston Red Six and Chicago 
White Sox of baseball. and the 
New Orleans Jazz of pro 
basketball 
I bet you didn't know Bob 
has Busch on sale for $3 39 a 
1 2 pack 
345-4636 
509 Van Bure 
BOB'S 
PACKAGE 
BUSCH 
12pk $339 
HAMM'.S 
6- PI<.- /.·s·1 .69 
ZARNOV ARROW 
SCHN-APPS s 329_ VODI<A 
750 mml 53.98 750mml· 
W ALI<ER SOUTHERN 
CANADIAN COMFORT 
s 5. 49 
QT. 750 mml 
8 •aste�n llews, Friday, Feb. 2 3 ,  1979 Advertisement 
Eastside Liquors - Gateway Liquors · 
1724 Jackson. - . 4 t 3 W. Lincoln 
Jim Beam 
Ma�num $9. 99 
Seagram's Gin 
Seml<ov 
Vodl<a 
. Qt. $3.99· 
Ea st sid e On ly 
Barcardi Rum 
Magnum $9.99 . 
Beefeater Gin 
$9 99 Magnum /: - • 
Old Court 
Scotch 
1 /5 Magnum Qt. 
$3.99 $9.59 $4.99 
Magnum $ 1 3 • 99 
Mattingly 
&.Moore 
750m l $ 3
.
99 
Gallo Wine 
Magnum· 
Don Carlos 
Rum 
. 2/$5.76 1/5 $ 3 .99 
Riunite 
Wines 
4/$9.oo 
-Sea gr am' s ,----�:;-rt0-;;------­
Benchmark I Cigarettes 
Magnum . . I reg. $4.86 ·$ 4 • 5 7 $ 14 . 99 !�o�_on-�xp����-24-7-� 
Gallo 
Wine 
3 l iter size $ 5. 49 -
Mix or Match --: Must buy % case (6 bottles) to earn .. ·prices below 
Bourbons Blends Vodka Gin - Scotch Rum 
Old Crow Ot. 5. 14 
Early Times 1/5 4.49 · Jim Beam Ot. 4.95 Calverts Ot . . 3.78 ?-Crown 1 /5 4.69 C.C.-V.0. Ot. 7.91 Semkov Ot. 3.78 Smirnoff 1 /5 _4.49 Gordon 1 /5 3.82 . 
Gordon 1 /5 3.99 
Burton Ot. 3.99 
Beefeater 1/5 6.99 
The Wine Line · 
by 
WINE TYPES . JerryNikitas 
Chablis-c.A d11y r11isp Uiglit�bodwd wH1e. 
CW eQQ-boQ011red 011d bllesli. g e11ve rli iQQed 
With Witli. seObOOd Of! bOWQ. 
eaUibOl!lliO QoQd 0\AedoQ CWi1111e/! 
Catto 1 /5 3.99 
J.B . 1/5 7.19 
Cutty 1/5 7.19 
Korbel · 
-�li11e C'.0Qino1111ia ('.l10111poq11e 
�11ut. 8xt110 ::011y. �ose 
$5.'' 
Mirassou Gamay Beaujolais $4. 01. Rose Garden 
g p e<'in Q .:Pund1ose . 
Crustaces Alsace 
"The Seafood Wine" $4.42 
11/e who aspires to be a hero 
must drink brandy11 
Samuel Johnson 
J>mpo11ted O e11111011 ';:!'.iebn11oumiU<'l1 
111ag1iu111 $4. 64 
Bacardi 1/5 4.49 
Don Carlos 1/5 3.79 
.. I 
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Holland, Klemm sele cted 
Wrestlers of the Year 
Eastern's Bob Holland and 
Dave Klemm ha.ve been selected 
as the . Mid-Continent Con­
ference's "Wrestlers of the 
Year" for their performances in 
last weeks MCC tournament .. 
Holland, a senior from 
Franklin Park, built his season 
record to 21-1 by winning the 
tournament . His three pins, in 
1 : 25 ,  2: 17 and 4:22, gave him 10 
falls for the year. 
Holland's only defeat this 
season came in the Southern 
Open at Chattanooga, Tenn., 
where he finished third. Holland 
won the St . Louis Open and the 
Southwest Missouri Invitational 
this season. He has been 
wrestling at 167 pounds most of 
the year, but was moved down to 
158 by head coach Ron Clinton 
for the MCC tourney and the 
national meet . 
Klemm, a junior from Lincoln, 
boosted his record to 28-4 with 
two pins in the MCC tourney. 
Klemm's first pin came in just 42 
seconds and his final match win 
occurred after only 52 seconds. 
Klemm has collected 17 ·pins 
for the season, which established 
a new school record. He claimed 
individual titles in the Southern 
Open, the University of Illinois 
Invitational and the Southwest 
Missouri Invitational this year. 
Wrest le rs_· __ from pag e  1 · 2 
fighting all the way," Clinton said . 
At 150 pounds for Eastern will be 
freshman Mark Gronowski . 
At 167 pounds for the Panthers will 
be Bob Stout . Stout this season has 
only lost three dual matches, with two 
of them to Division I opponents. 
Senior Jack Nix wUI wrestle at 177 
pounds and will have his last go around 
for a 'national championship. Clinton 
believes the 177 pound class is· one of 
the strongest in t he meet . 
"Jack is capable of winning it if he is 
on . H e  has been hot and cold all 
season and if he is hot watch out," 
Clinton said. 
Sophomore Geno Savengnago 
completes the Panther lineup at 190 
pounds. 
.The Panthers go into the meet 
hoping to improve on last season's 
third place finish and Clinton thinks 
the grapplers are capable of per-
forming the task . _ 
"We are going into the national 
championship with confidence. We 
are not over confident, but we know 
what we have to do," Clinton said . 
. G re e k  Week K i c k-off Pa rty 
& 
2 n d  A n n u·a ·I Dance Contest ­
S la ve A u ct io n  at  
Ted s  8 : 0 0  p .  m .  M a rch  6 t h  
2 5 - c e nt Beer� � Po p co rn - - Hotd ogs 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
N a m es P h o n e  
S o n g  t i t l e  _____________ _ 
M a x Le n gth  2 . 5  m i n - F i rst 2 5  a p p l i c a n ts o n l y , 
-- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - -
Tu rn i n  a p p l i ca nts to 
R u by Ti m b l e  at Stu dents A ct i v i t i es off i ce 
by 4 : 0 0  p . m .  M a rc h  2 n d 
w ith  $ 5 . 0 0  ent ry fee .  
Fo r  more i n fo ca l l  K r i s  L i n d l ey 
3 4 8 - 0 6 9 7  o r  Ke l l y Ha l ton  3 4 8 � 0 7 5 6  
-Open to A l l  Stu d e nts 
. .. . ' � . . 
Fr iday , Feb . 2 3 , 1 9 79 Eastern N e ws 
PREPARE FOR : 
MCAT e DAT e LSAT e SAT 
Our 
4 1 st 
year 
GAE e GMAT e OCAT e PCAT e VAT e GAE advanced Psychology 
Over 38 years of experience and success . Small classes. 
Voluminous h ome study materials . Courses that are constantly 
updated . Centers open days & weekends all year . Complete 
tape facilities for review of c.ass lessons and for use of sup­
plementary materials. Make-ups for missed lessons at our 
centers . 
ECFMG e FLEX 
NAT'L MEDICAL &. DENTAL BOARDS N U RSING BOARDS 
Flexible Programs & Hours 
Ou< broad range of p..:>grams an umbf'ela of testong knowhow that enables us to 
offer.the best preparahon avCll&abk! . lurther emprovITTg the ind1v1dual course you·ve 
selected. 
• 
( 2 1 7 )367-00 t 1 
6 1 6 E . Gteen 
Champaign. IL 
Most classes • 9 wffks before exam 
Classes at nearby campuses 1.-. 
For locabons '° other states 
CALL Toll Free 800.221 ·9840 
Centers in Maior US C1t1es 
Trade 
IN YOUR HARD 
CONTACT LENSES 
ANo BUY 
SOFT 
C ONTACTS 
FOR ONLY 
$99 
FREE = FITTING= 
N O  A PPO INTMENT N E C ESSARY 
Ti red of hard contacts 7 • • •  Wondered if  you can wear 
soft contacts ? Visit Weisser Optica l . . .  We 'II fit you i n  
soft contacts free , n o  ob l i gation . B uy them for $99 w ith 
trade-in of yo ur hard contacts . . .  Don 't wear contacts ? . . . .  
Come i n  for a free tria l fitt ing  · "  . b u y  soft contacts for () n l y  
$1 49 / / 
( Ex c l u d i n g  exa m ,  wa rra n t y  a n.d a s cep t i o n  u n it s ) � 
N OW S E R VI N G  O VE R  1 00 .000 CONTA CT W EA R E RS 
· EYES E XAMINED · G LASSES F I TTED 
· FASHION FRAMES · PR ESCR I PTI ONS F I LLED 
Decatur 
2 8 8  Pa rk St. 
4 2 2 - 8 9 68 
Champaign 
5 1 8 E .  G reen S t  
3 56-4 7 3 3  
Copyrig hted W eisser O pti ca l  Co .  1 979 
Eatabliahed 1 898 
' I I 
• 
9 
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Friday , Feb . .  2 3 ,  1 979 . : : · Sports 
M ud ra ad d s  2 8  n ew co m e rs to football t e am 
championship. wide receiver Steve Henderson. Eastern head. football coach Darrell 
M udra announced Thursday that the 
NCAA Division I I  national champion 
Panthers have signed 28 high school 
and j unior college players to athletic 
scholarships. 
A m o n g  t h e  s i g n e e s  w e r e :  
Prospect, Quarterback Steve Martin 
(Schaumburg), linebacker Ray Delong 
from Morris, and defensive linem�n 
Dick Kuzelka from Hinsdale Central. 
"There's not doubt · that the 
championship helped us .  It opened 
several doors simply because people 
were able to watch us on national TV 
and saw the type of football that we 
play," Mudra said. " W e  did a much better job of ob­
serving high school talent this win­
ter .. . especially those within the local 
area , "  M udra said. "We signed 
players from right here in C}Jarleston 
plus Danville, · Champaign, and of 
course in  the Chicago area. 
Charleston's John Buckellew, a 6-foot, 
185 pound running back and k icker, 
Tim Millage, a l inebacker from 
Champaign Centennial, Mike Skoog, 
an offensive lineman from Mt. 
Also signing scholarships were two 
C h a t h a m - G l e n w o o d  p r o d u c t s ,  
linebacker Mike Coffinbarger, and 
" But we alsO'missed on a few players 
s imply because they couldn't see where 
they'd fit in and play next year," he 
sa id. The Panthers return 20 of 22 
players from the 1978 team that was 
12-2 and whipped the University of 
Delaware, 10-9 for the NCAA , I I  
Badminton team 
to tra_vel to /SU 
tor triang u/qr 
Eastern's badminton team will play 
in a triangular meet Friday and 
Saturday at Illinois State University. 
The Redbirds and Indiana State 
University will make up the Panthers 
competition. 
Head coach Bob Hussey said the 
match-up 'will be counted as a regular 
meet. He refered to it as a "good tune­
up meet" before the Panthers head for 
the AIA W national championships in 
Washington D.C. Thursday. 
The Panthers are coming off a third 
place finish in the AIA W state meet 
last weekend, in which ISU won the 
team championship. 
WEEl<EN D  
MUSIC EXPLOSION! 
·LP ' S  $ 2 99 
Ta p e s $ 499 -
SAVE 
$ $ $ 
$ 5 99  
$ 699  
Sale 
E n d s  
Su n d ay 
Off ic ia l  not ices Official Notices are paid for through the Office of U niversity Relations. Questions concerning notices should be d irected to that office. 
EVENING GRADUAT E  STUDENTS 3 : 3 0  p . m .  P lease bring your validated 
The pre-enro l l m ent requesting I D  with you . 
period for Intersession , Summer Sue C. Sparks 
Term and Fall Semester will be Director of Financial Aids 
betw�en March 5 and Apri l  1 2 . A ASEPers ATTENTIO N !  
special distribution t i m e  f o r  evening If y o u  are in A S E P  a n d  h a�e n o t  f i led 
students is scheduled for 6 : 00 p . m .  a n  Application for Student Teaching 
to 7 : 0 0  p . m .  on March 5 ,  6,  7 ,  and 8 n ext year, please pick up application 
in the U niversity U nion Lobby (near forms immediately in Room 2 1 5 ,  B E B .  
t h e  C entral Offic e ) .  Instructions and These requests m u st be submitted to 
m aterials wi l l  be available at that t ime. insure assignment. 
Michael  D .  Taylor Donald Rogers 
Director ,  Registration Dirnctor .  ASEP 
ATTENTIO N BELLEVILLE TEACHING C ERTIF ICATES 
ILLINOIS R ESIDENTS A l l  students grad uat i n g  t h i s  
T h e  Wil l iam M .  Reiss Foundation semester in any teaching preparation 
offers scholarsh ips to graduates of program , and wishing to obtain an 
publ icly supported high schools I l l inois Teaching Certificate , must 
located within the city l imits of apply for Cards of Entitlement.  No 
Bellevi l l e ,  I l l inois.  Applications m ust meeting wi l l  be held for this purpose . 
be submitted by . Apri l  1 5th . Ap- I n stead students may pick up the 
pl ication forms are available in Room necessary application forms in Room 
8- 1 2 . Student Services Bui ld in g .  1 00 of the Buzzard Education 
Sue C. Sparks Bui ld ing . Please note that the deadl ine 
Director of Financial Aids for apply ing is March 2,  1 9 7 9 .  In -
KA TE BOOKER ST APP dividuals complet ing programs i n  
SC HOLARSH I P  A d m i n istratio n  a n d  Su pervis io n ,  
Any female enrolled i n  a teaching G uidance and Counsel ing , '  or Speech 
curricula who is a widow (or whose Pathology , should s u bmit applications 
husband is disable d )  and who has at through their respective departments.  
least one chi ld under the age of 1 8 is These departments wi l l  approve the 
el igible to apply for a small award from appl ications and forward them to my 
the Kate Booker Stapp Scholarship . offic e .  
Please bring letters of application This announcement does NOT 
d,etai l ing the need for assistance to apply to graduate students returning 
Room 1 2 · B ,  Student Services prior to · to take minimum course work for 
M arch 1 8 , 1 9 7 9. ·meeting certification requirements . 
Sue C .  Sparks Such individuals should apply for 
Director of F inancial Aids c ertification through a Superintendent 
FINANC I A L  AID of an Educational Service Region after 
CHECK DISBURSEMENT completing their work . Anyone 
All f inancial aid recipients of awards needing further i nformation may 
scheduled for disbursement March 2 ,  contact Dr .  Schl insog i n  Room 1 00 of 
1 9 7 9  and tr.ose who have fai led to the Buzzard Education Bui ld ing.  
obtain their aid ot an earl ier scheduled George W .  Schl insog 
date are askeo to report to the Office Assistant Dean , School of Education 
of Financial Airls. RM. 1 2 -B Student P R E-REGISTRATION 
Services Bui ld irig between the hours ASSISTANCE C ENTER 
of 9 : 00 to 1 2 00 noon and 1 : 00 to Stu d e n ts ass i g n e d  to t h e  
Assistance Center must make an 
appointment to pre-register for the 
Summer and/or Fall Term . The ap­
pointment must be made in person . 
Phone calls for Appointment Dates 
Will NOT be Accepte d .  
Appoiniments m a y  be made starting 
at 0800 on Tuesday , 27 February . 
Pre-registration for both Summer 
an d/or Fall terms wi l l  then commence 
on Monday, 5 Marc h .  The Assistance 
C enter is located on the top floor of 
the Stu dent Services Bui ld in g .  
Advisees of t h e  Assistance Center 
should NOT pick up_ their pre­
registration' materials prior to arrival at 
the C enter .  
Calvin· B .  Campbell , Director 
Academic Assistance Center 
TEACHING C ERTIFICATES 
Off - c a m p u s  stu d e n t  teachers 
already should have received ap­
pl ication forms through the mail . 
These should be returned as soon as 
possi b l e .  Any stupent teac her 
graduating th is term who did not 
receive an application should write or 
phone Dr .  Schl insog immediately . 
Phone ( 2 1 7 ) 5 8 1 - 2 5 1 7 .  
George W .  Schl insog 
Assistant Dean , School  of Education 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
February 2 6-Navy Officer Program 
F e b r u a r y  2 7 - N a v y  O f f i c e r  
Program ; Hyster C o . ; I l l inois Power 
C o .  
February 2 8-Sangamon State . 
March 1 -Peat , Marwick,  M itchel l  & 
Co. 
March 5-Rockwell International . 
March 6-Clifford Kesler C o .  
( Acctg . Interns) 
March 7-Wool·Co� Dundee Comm . 
U n it Sehl .  Dist. N o .  300 . 
March 8-Clark County Seh l .  Dist .. 
Las Vegas , NV:  Comptrol ler of 
C urrency ; K Mart Enterprises , Sports 
Div . :  FS Services. 
March 9-Heinhold Banwart (Acctg . 
Intern s ) .  
March 1 0-Pace Exam . 
March 1 3-U . S .  Marine Corps : 
Arthur Andersen C o . ; I l l . Fann 
Bureau ; IAA ( Acctg . I ntern s ) .  
March 1 4-U . S. Marine Corps ; All 
State Ins. C o . ; OSCO Drugs;  G lass & 
Shuffett ; M oore Bl.ls Form s .  
March 1 5-U . S .  Marine Corps ; K­
M art Apparel Corp . ;  U niversity of M O  
Exte n .  
March 1 6-U . S .  Marine Corps. 
March 1 9-Archer ,  Daniel , M idland 
( Acctg . Intern s ) ; Act ion-Peace 
Corps-Vista ; State Farm Regional 
Offic e .  
March 2 0-Archer ,  Daniel , Midlan d ;  
Action-Peace Corps-Vista : Brown 
Shoe Compan y .  
March 2 1 -Quaker Oats C o .  
James Knott .  D irector 
Career Planning & Placement Center 
PLACEM ENT SEMINARS 
SO Y O U ' R E  LOOKING FOR 
CAREER E M P LOYMENT! 
YOUR JOB CAMPAIGN , LETIERS 
A N D  RESUMES 
February 2 6 - M o n d a y - 9 a . m .  -
Shelbyvil le Room . U niversity U n ion 
February 2 7 -Tuesday- 1 0  a . m . ­
Shelbyvil le Room , U n iversity U non 
February 2 8-Wednesday-2 p . m . ­
Shelbyvil le Room , U niversity U n ion 
M a r c h  1 - T h u r s d a y - 3  p . m . -
Shelbyvil le Room , U n iversity U n ion 
March 2 - Friday-4 p . m . -Wabash 
Room , U n iversity U nion 
I N T E R V I E W I N G  A N D  J O B  
ALTERNATIVES 
March 5 - Monday-9 a . m . -Shelbyvil ie 
Room , U n iversity U n ion 
March 6 · T u e s d a y - 1 O a . m . -
Shelbyvil le Room , University U n ion 
M a r c h  .7 - We d n e s d a y - 2  p . m  .. . 
Shelbyvil le Room , U n iversity U n ion 
M a r c h  8 - T h u r s d a y - 3  p . m . -
Shelbyville Room , U n iversity U n ion 
March 9 - Friday-4 p . m . -Shelbyvi l le  
Room , U niversity U n ion -
Robert E .  Jones, Assistant Director 
Career Plan ning & Placement Center 
PR E-ENROLLM E NT R E Q U ESTS 
C u r rent ly enrol led on -campus 
students may pre-enroll  for  In ·  
tersessio n ,  Summer Term , and Fall 
Semester beginning Monday, March 
5 and extending through Thursday . 
April 1 2. 
Secure materials and instructions 
by presentin g  a val id l . D . Card i n  the 
Registration Operations Room (south 
basement McAfee) AT O R  AFTER 
Y O U R  SC H E.DULED TIM E :  
A - B  8 : 30 a . m  . .  M on . ,  M arch 5 
C - E  1 2 : 3 0  p . m . ,  Mon . .  March 5 
F- 1  8 : 3 0  a . m . ,  Tues . .  March 6 ' 
J · L  1 2 : 30 p . m . ,  Tues . .  March 6 
M · O  8 : 3 0 a . m . ,  Wed . , March 7 
P-R 1 2 : 3 0  p . m . ,  Wed . ,  M arch 7 
s:T 8 : 30 a . m  . .  Thurs . ,  M arch 8 
U -Z 1 2 : 30 p . m  . .  Thurs . .  March 8 
DOOR C LOSES AT 4 : 00 P . M .  
Materials wi l l  b e  avai lable t o  al l  
students during regular off ice hours 
from March 9 through April 1 2 .  
Secure your materials B Y  3 : 00 P . M . ,  
T H U RSDAY , APRIL 1 2 . 
P U T  P R E - E N R O L L M E N T  
R EQ U ESTS IN T H E  SLOTIED BOX 
O U T S I D E  T H E  R E G ISTRAT I O N  
OPERATIONS ROOM BY 3 : 30 P . M . ,  
T H U RSDAY , APRIL 1 2 . 
ACADEMIC ASSISTANCE CENTER 
STU DENTS: Any student assigned to 
the Academic Assistance Center. top 
floor Student Services Bui ldin g ,  
should make a n  appointment t o  see an 
adviser there and should DISREGARD 
T H E  DISTRIBUTION SC H E D U L E  
A B O V E : P R E - E N R O L L M E N T  
M A  TE RIALS WILL B E  I N  THE 
ASSISTANCE CENTER WHEN THE 
STU DENT GOES FOR HIS AP­
POINTMENT. 
Mic hael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
Ctassifieds Friday , Feb . 2 3 ,  1 979 •••t•r• ••w.• 1 1  
C l ass i f ied ad s Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wil l  appear in the next edition . Unless notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion . 
Help Wa nted 
Male or femal e .  A great opportun ity 
for anyone who can play a musical 
instrument and l ikes country and 
country-rock type music . Call 348-
8438 after 8 p . m .  
Addressers Wanted I mmediately !  
Work at h o m e-no experience 
necessary-excel lent pay . Write 
American Service,  8350 Park Lan e ,  
Suite 1 2 7 ,  Dallas , TX 7 5 2 3 1  
Base player w/vocal abi l ity wanted 
for focal workin g  ban d .  Call 348-
8967 or  3 4 5 - 9 6 4 8 .  
___ ...:_ _________ 2 6  
Part time paste u p  assistants . Well­
trained,  hours flexible-must be 
between 8 to 5. No phone calls,  
please . Apply Rarden Graph ics,  6 1 7 
1 8th St. Charleston . 
_____________2 7  
Needed : Lead guitar &/or key 
boards player to work w/drummer and 
bass player. M u st be serious.  Call 
3 4 5 - 9 0 5,3 . 
Roe's Lounge has two immediate 
openings for waiter, waitress. Apply in 
person after 9 p . m .  
Part t ime job for tire shop . Afternoon 
or morning schedule .  Apply in  person 
at Gates-Prestone Tire & Appliances. 
_____________0 1  
MEN ! WOMEN ! 
JOBS 
·CR U ISE SHIPS 
FREIG HTERS 
No experience.  H i g h  pay ! See 
Europe, Hawai i ,  Australia ,  So. 
America. W.inter, Summer!  Send 
$ 3 . 8 5  for Info. to SEAWORLD 
GB, Box 6 1 0 3 5 ,  Sacto CA 
9 58 6 0 .  
_________ mwf 2 8  
Wa nted 
2 gir ls to sublease 4 bedroom 
house. $ 6 8 .  7 5/month . Call  Linda or 
Patti at 3 4 5 - 4 6 4 3 .  
_____________2 6  
2 girls need ride t o  O'Hare Thur­
sday , Marc h 2 2 ,  to leave by 3 : 00 
p . m .  Call Kathy 2 4 6 4  or Denise 
2 36 6 . 
_____________2 3  
Working female needs female 
roommate to share 2 bedroom trai ler 
in Mattoon . Call 1 - 2 3 4 - 9 2 0 4  after 5 
p . m .  
For Rent 
Sti l l  have vacancies i n  apartm ents 
for spring semester at the Vil lage at 
Eastern apartments . Call 3 4 5 - 2 5 2 0  
f o r  appointments . 
Regency Apts . now leasing for 
summer and fal l .  Call 345-9 1 0 5 .  
B E AT T H E  R U S H . S u m m e r  
housin g .  Both house a n d  apartments. 
Reasonable , clean , near campus . 
Phone 3 4 5 - 2 4 1 6 after 4 p . m .  
For Sa le 
1 96 9  Ford Galaxie 500,  4 2 9  
engine.  Runs wel l .  Body rusty , bad 
muff ler .  $ 1 50 or best offer.  C h ris 
348-04 7 7 .  
_____________0 5  
1 96 7  A M C  Rebel , snow tires $350 
or  best offer .  Cal l  5 8 1 -6 1 9 1 . 
_____________2 2  
Air hockey gam e ,  coin operated 
bumper pool , shuffle board , ping 
pon g ,  and others . 345-903 5 .  Ask for 
J im . 
____________2 6  
This could have been your 
c lassified ad.  To f ind out how, cal l  
58 1 - 2 8 1 2 by noon the day before the 
ad is to be run .  
For sal e :  New Royal M edall ion I I  
typewriter, reasonable . 345-2 6 7 8 ,  
even ings.  
Must sell  7 3  Pontiac La Mans 
sports coupe , power steeri n g ,  power 
brakes,  air. $ 1 700.  2 58-6946 . 
___________2 7· 
Pair of Utah 1 2 inch 3 -way 
speakers , $ 9 0 .  Sony FM cassette car 
stereo with Jensen Coaxial speakers , 
$ 1 30 .  Call 5 8 1 - 2 3 0 5 .  
___________2 3  
2 0  gal . aquariu m  with all trimmings;  
BIC turntable and speakers . 5 8 1 -
2 7 0 3 .  
____________2 6  
1 9 7 4 2 60Z . Showroom condition­
best offer over 4 , 000.  Call  348-
0 6 4 5 . 
_____________0 1  
An nou ncements 
Stroh a Party ! Call Tim Loftus,  
Stroh 's College Rep.  3 4 5 - 5 0 1 5 .  
____________mwf 
Bake , Happy 2 0th b i rth d a y !  
Doggies!  Hope this day is the 
greatest , because you are . With love, 
Shake 
_____________2 3  ,��SBURY 
P' - MR. PRCS!IJENT? 
j SORK! TO /JIS-7YRB YOU, SIR. . .  
I 
A n nouncements 
Campus C rusade for Ch rist i s  
holding Leadership Train ing Classes 
( LTC) at 7 : 00 ton ite . Fellowship starts 
at 8 : 3 0  p . m .  We warm ly invite all 
students and faculty to join us. Josh 
M c Dowel l 's  movie "The Secret of 
Loving" wil l  be shown . Come to the 
S . E .  door of. the AAE Bui ld ing at 8 :  1 5 . 
Any questions? Call Ken at 348-8848 
or Terry at  5 8 1 - 2 7 0 9 .  
Copy-X Typing Center: Resu mes,  
Letters of application , employment 
form s ,  typed on IBM Selectric 2 
typewriter .  AB Dick offset printi n g ,  
Xerox copying , fast service , low 
prices. 
_____________2 3  
Congratulations Andrea, It 's about 
t ime you got r id of that pledge book­
your G DI buddies.  
Thank you for return ing m y  pen . l "m 
.very gratefu l .  2G 
"Do it i n  m y  face,  Do it i n  m y  face ! ! "  
____________2 3  
H o ,  (al ias Smag Queen )-5th floor 
Carman is ready & waitin g  for the 
better half of me! Friends always.  Te 
(alias Korean Baby) 
____________2 3  
Chuck & B-ball team : Good luck at 
Western ! From wrong n umber Laura . 
____________ .23 
Sherri , Congratulations on your 
activation (f inal ly ) ! !  Love , K-Sue 
Dr.  Richard Barksdale wil l  give a 
lecture on the Harlem Rennaissance 
Wednesday Feb. 28 at 7 : 30 p . m .  in 
Booth Library Auditori u m .  
Do you need a n  exerienced 
babysitter? Call Deb, 5 8 1 - 2 2 !? 9 .  
____________0 2  
I ' l l  type for you . Call  Sandy a t  3 4 5 -
9 3 9 7 .  
____________,mwf 
MARGARET, Hope you had a happy 
Valentine's Day . I d i d n 't m ean to b reak 
your heart the day YOU didn't show 
u p . Doug 
_____________2 3  
Typist availabl e .  Call  Vicki 3 4 5 -
6 8 1 1 o r  call Evelyn 345-683 1 . 
____________oo 
Abortion , f inest medical care , 
confidential . 8 a . m . -8 p . m .  Toll free 1 -
800-438-8039 . 
____________oo 
What is th is .  . BEZERKO? Devo 
knows. 
____________2 3  
BLANDO : Happy 2 0th Birthday 
from all of us! Ride with the tide! Go 
w ith the flow!  
____________2 3  
A n nouncements 
Typin g-Fast , cheap,  accurate . Call  
M ary , 3 4 5 - 2 6 1. 2  before 9 p . m .  
- 00 
PROTECT YOUR RIGHT to choose . 
Join the National Abortion Rig hts 
Action Leag u e  ( N A R A L ) . Free 
referrals .  3 4 5 - 9 2 8 5 .  
____________3/23 
B i r t h r i g h t  care s .  g ives f r e e  
pregnancy test. Mon . -Fri . 3 : 0 0  
p . m . - 7 : 00 p . m .  348-8 5 5 1 . 
----------��-00 
Typist avai labl e ,  cal l  Alma.  345-
5 7 6 1 or 348-8 4 6 5 .  
_____________2 8  
Your C DQB is now open weekdays 
1 1 -9 p . m . ,  Sunday 2 - 9 .  Charleston 
Dairy Queen Brazier .  6 blks north on 
)ivision off Route 1 6 . 
_____________2 7  
Summer jobs i n  Alaska . $800-
$ 2 , 000/month . How , where to get  
• jobs.  S�nd $ 2  to PO Box 2 4 8 0 ,  
Goleta, C A  9 30 1 8 
_____________2 3  
Typist avai labl e ,  fast , cheap. Call  
Deb.  5 8 1 - 2 2 5 9 .  
4 - 7  o 'clock c l u b  Friday , F e b .  2 3  at 
the Sigma C h i  house . 2 5 ¢  donation 
for beers . Open to everybody. 
Daytona rooms available for spring 
b reak. Arrow Travel . 348-0 1 4 7 .  
_____________2 3  
Slave girls wante d !  Experienced i n  
feeding grapes, fan n i n g ,  etc . 
Preferably from Ni le area . Good pay . 
Call M orocco or Ernie 5 8 1 - 2 8 5 5 .  
_____________2 3  
Auto : It 's about time y o u  got your 
motor ru nn ing!  Congrats on going 
activ e !  Love , "Your Old Roomies" 
( G rover and Hoen ) 
Jul ie , Keep swi m m i n g .  There's lots 
of  "fish " i n  the "pool" !  You'll hook o n e  
someday ! H a p p y  B irthday ! K . C . T . B .  
____________2 3  
Yul i-Hope your birthday wish 
comes true :  a supply of Naldecon , 
and a bowling date ;,... ith Mickey 
Rooney.  Lumpin 
____________2 3  
CONT ACT LENS WEARERS. Save 
on brand name h ard or  soft lens 
suppl ies.  Send for free i l lustrated 
catalog .  Contact Lens Suppl ies,  Box 
7 4 5 3 ,  Phoenix , Arizona 8 5 0 1 1 .  
_____________2 7  
M Y  man McGan n ,  when you get 
through with your Valenti n e ,  we' l l  
reveal ! • 
__ _;_ ________ 2 � 
Marcia-Have a very happy 2 1  st­
We "re talkin have a good t ime,  Lpve,  
Karla 
_________ 2 3  
Announcements 
COPY -X:  Binding,  collati n g ,  foldin g ,  
mai l ing , f u l l  busin ess services , 1 1 1  2 
Divisio n .  
F 
Larry-GOOD LUCK SATURDAY ! '  
F rank Columbo-LOOK O UT ! '  You 're 
stil l  a dish even without your h airy 
chest. -D . H .  
2 3  
Lost a nd Fou n d  
Fou n d :  eyeglasses,  in itials " D . B  . . .  
on lense . 3 4 5 -6 5 1 8 .  
2 3  
Lost : A set o f  keys on blue Carman 
key chain . I f  fou n d .  call Darlene 
2 6 2 8 .  R eward . 
2 3  
To the person who took purse at 
M others . Return contents to 1 5 5 
Lincoln Hal l .  No questions aske d .  
To the person who · took my b l u e  
wallet f r o m  th e girls locker room i n  
McAfee, I n e e d  m y  l icense , student 
I D ,  & pictures. Please return to the 
Eastern News. N o  ques. aske d .  
2 6  
Lost: A pair of g o l d  wire r i m  glasses 
in a black glass case . Call Bob 345-
4562.  Monetary reward . 
Lost : Whoever has wallet taken 
from McAfee locker , keep the-money , 
but please return contents . Very 
i mportant.  R eward . Call 5 8 1 - 5 1 4 6 .  
____________2 3  
Lost : O n e  pair of off-white mittens in  
the U n io n ,  3rd f loor ,  either the 
M artinsvil le room or the Shelbyvi l le 
room . Please return , call Chris,  ·345_ 
6 58 8 o r  3 4 5 - 1 0 7 7 .  
___________2 3  
Lost: Rust suede m ittens a t  Marty's 
o r  ladies rest room , in Thomas Hal l .  
5 8 1 -2 25 1 . 
____________2 3  
Fou n d :  A t  Mother's.  Gold framed 
g lasses in l ight blue case.  Call 345-
2 4 5 5 .  
____________23 
AmNers to tcx:tav 's puzzle 
H A B I T A r - 1 S A B E l 
A p A T C H 0 F • Ii 0 s A l E 
M A  R S H A l l I S L A N 0 s 
S I R B L E A T E 0. •• • L 1 r T - s A N E •  - s "...!! - E E R O •  -· p I s'A 'N 0 
• B R I A R E U s •  C E R 0 S 
B E R M U D A T R I A N G L E 
A B E A •• R A I L R 0 A D I  
it !. s A W  -- - 0 U R S • • F •  • E  s c E •  S A s s .  •• I s A T I R E S •• 0 T T F R E N C H p 0 L y N E S I A 
I 0 D I N E • p E N I T E N T 
" 0  S T E R -- R E p E A T S 
" DO IT YOURSELF" CLASSIFIED AD COST PER DAY : 50 cents for 1 0  words or less , $ 1  for 1 1 -20  words . Students 
get 50 per cent discount if paid in advance . All ads under $2 
M U ST b e  paid in advance . Name and phone number are 
required for office purposes . 
AD TO READ 
AD TO START 
NAM E :  
ADDRESS : 
Pl "'-:e ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern N ews 
box . i '  U " n  or bring to News office in Student Services 
AND RUN FOR _ _ __  _ _ _ _ _  Bui ld ing by nu�,, • riay before i t  is t o  run . 
________________________________ _... --i=_,. .... ______________ ... ______________ � -----------------------.... 
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Wrestlers one step away from natio n al title 
by Keith Palmgren 
The Eastern wrestlers are only one 
step away from winning a national 
championship. 
· Ten Panther wrestlers will be par­
ticipating in the NCAA Division II 
wrestling championships Friday at 
Brookings, S.Q. 
All ten wrestlers qualified to be in 
the nationals by placing in the top three 
of their respective weight classes at last 
Friday's Mid-Continent Conference 
Championship at Cedar Falls,  Iowa� 
"I am just super pleased (lbout 
sending all ten men to nation�ls. This 
is the first time this has ever happened 
to the school,'' head coach Ron 
Clinton said recently 
Clinton predicts a three-way raced 
for the top spot between last year's 
national champion Northern Iowa, 
California-Bakersfield and the Pan­
thers, who finished third a year ago. 
" Northern Iowa and Eastern are the 
strongest teams ,  but I believe we have 
the overall team balance in all ten 
· weights ," Clinton said. 
. Clinton said that Eastern should 
have national champion performers at 
1 42 pounds, 158 pounds and at the 
heavyweight position. 
He also believes Northern Iowa will 
win the 1 67 pound and the 1 90 pound 
positions , while Cal-Bakersfield could 
Bob Stout left , and Dave Klemm are two chief reasons why the Eastern 
w restling team is among tl=le favorites to win the N CAA Division I I  championships 
being contested in  Brookings , S . D .  Friday and Saturday . 
win at the 118 pound, 1 26 pound and 
the 177 pound positions. 
"I am sure we will have at least three 
champions and I hope to win mor'e," 
Clinton said. 
Wrestling at 142 pounds for the 
Panthers will he the defending national 
champ Ralph McCausland. 
"Ralph wants another cham­
pionship," Clinton said. "He can't 
be s�tisfied with just one. Also, it's 
Ralph's last go around for· one, and I 
think he can win it.'' 
Bob Holland will wrestle for Eastern 
at 158 pounds. Holland qualified by 
pinning Don Stilgenbauer of 
Youngstown State in last Friday's 
MCC Championship. 
Like McCausland, Holland is a 
senior and it is also his last chance for a 
national championship. Holland is 
. called "the most talented athlete ever 
to wear the blue and white of the 
Panthers" by Clinton. 
Clinton's last choice for a national 
championship is heavyweighf Dave 
Klemm. Klemm, an All-American his 
freshman year, fared . poorly in the 
championships last · season, and is 
hoping to meet the challenge again this 
year. 
At 118 and 126 pounds for Eastern 
are Randy Blackman and Doug 
Schafer respectively. Clinton is 
confident that the Panthers can bring 
home the championship if they get 
strong performances from the lighter 
weights_. 
"If we get beat, we want to get beat 
by the person who wins the weight 
class," Clinton said. "We have the 
potential to place every man in the top 
six of each weight"class." 
If any wrestler finishes in the top six 
he · will be classified as an All­
American. 
Bob McGuinn, an All-American last 
year, will be trying to win a national 
championship for Eastern at 134 
pounds. 
"Bob is a real threat to win !}is 
division. He is a hard-nosed wrestler 
and I'm sure he'll be right in there 
(See W RESTLE��.S.  page 9) 
Panth ers travel -to Western with MGC hop es 
I · ­
' 
Eastern 's Craig DeWitt shoots over 
Butler's Jim Maloney ir) the Panthers ' 
win Monday n ight  at Lantz Gym . 
DeWitt is currently the leading 
Eastern scoer ,  averag ing 1 6 points a 
gam e .  ( N ews photo by Bud Eastburn)  
by Brian Nielsen 
Other than a post-season tour­
nament . berth, the · Mid-Continent 
Conference championship and the 
upper hand · in a bitter rivalry, 
Eastern's Saturday night bask.etball 
game at Western Illinois carries little 
importance. 
Those factors should be enough, 
however, . to make the Panthers' 
regular season finale slated for 7 :30 
p.m. Saturday at Macomb an in­
teresting confrontation. 
Both teams have been riding hot 
streaks the last part of the season, 
although Eastern is the only one with a 
legitimate chance of seeing action after 
. Saturday night. . 
The Panthers ,  - winners of four 
straight games and six of their last 
eight, bring an 18-8 season record into 
the contest. They are one of several 
teams hoping for a spot in the Great 
Lakes Regional tournament . 
"I don't think we'll have to win this 
to get in, but to make it a sure thing we 
do," Panther coach Don Eddy said. 
" There's still quite a few teams in 
pretty good shape, so it's hard to say. 
St. Joseph's beat Wright State this 
week at Wright State and Indiana­
Evansville has been winning, too." 
A win Saturday night would also 
insure Eastern of the undisputed 
championship in the initial Mid­
�ontinent season. The Panthers 
currently top the league standings with 
a 7-2 re.cord and are assured of a tie for 
the crown. 
Northern Michigan could tie the 
Panthers by defeating Youngstown 
State Saturday if Western knocks off 
the Panthers. NMU defeated Akron 
85-66 Thursday, but Northern Iowa 
lost to Youngstown 63-61 to fall out of 
contention for the conference race. Panthers in the first game, but he 
If the playoff situation and the missed a driving shot in the closing 
conference title were not in the picture, seconds that could have given his team 
Saturday's game would probably still a victory. 
be a hotly-contested one due to the Eddy said he plans to have Lance 
intense rivarly -among the cross state Jones ,  Mike Pickens and Mike Stumpe 
schools. take turns guarding the Western ace. 
The game is designated as the ' '. Ole Pickens, a starting guard most of the � 
Railsplitter Game." Beginning last season, has been slowed down by 
year, the cross-state rivals began the · tendonitis in the foot recently. He may 
" Railsplitter" series. Last year the be able to see more playing time now, 
Panthers were victoriou s  at Lantz however, with the aid of a supporting 
G device. ym . 
. On Feb. 3 ,  the Panthers eked out a "It gives him support for his arch 
8 l -8Q decision at Lantz. III feelings and takes away some of the stress ," 
between the teams were exemplified Eddy said. "He played a little more 
when at the game's conclusion centers last night (Wednesday in Eastern's 83-
Dennis Mumford of Eastern and Jeff 55 romp over Missouri St. Louis) and 
Nielsen of Western squared off in a says .its feeling better." 
fist-fight that was quickly broken up. Western's other three double digit 
"There's still some ill-feelings scorers are guard Dwayne Banks,  who 
though, I'm sure," Eddy said. hits at a 14 points clip, guard Johnnie 
" Their crowd will be very Washington, who puts in 11 points per 
motivating Saturday night, too, I'm game, and forward Keith Anderson, 
sure," the coach continued. At a who averages IO points. 
Western game Eddy scouted this week,  
' 'They annonced four or five times 
during the game they wanted peopl'e to 
bring purple handkerchiefs and wear 
purple T-shirts to give Eastern a first­
class welcome." 
Eastern has lost their last three 
games at Western. Its last triumph at 
Macomb came during the 1 974-75 
season. 
After a 5- I O  start, the Leathernecks 
have won IO o_f their last 11 games , 
including six in a row since their loss to 
the Panthers. Tuesday night Western 
walloped Arkansas-Little Rock 117-88. 
The Leathernecks are guided by 
guard Brad Bainter, who scores 20 
points per game and leads the MCC in 
steals. 
Bainter had 21 points against the 
1 00 t ickets o n  sale 
for  Western game 
There are 100 general ad­
m1ss10n ti9kets available for 
Saturday night's Eastern game at 
W e stern I llinoi s ,  A s sistant 
Athletic Director Ron Paap said 
Thursday. 
The tickets for the 7 : 30 p.m. 
contest will be on sale from 9 
a.m . .  to 3 p.m. Friday at the 
athletic office. 
Price of the tickets will be 
$2 . 50 for each ticket, for both 
students and adults. 
. . . . . on ·the .verge· of • .. It • • ' • 4 ' 4 • .. � � °' ' • ' • 
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EVE R Y  T H I NG 'S U P  TO DATE 
I N  K ANSAS CITY- Paintings by Ben 
Wat k i ns, starts 2 p . m .  Sunday, 
t h rough Mai-ch 23, Sargent Art 
Gallery . _ J.. 
H E R B I E  H A NCOC K - 8  p . m .  
Mar'ch 8, Un ion Auditorium, I l l i nois 
State U n iversity, Norma l .  Tick ets: 
$5. 75, $6. 25, $6 . 75 .  For t icket  in ­
formation call: 436-5444. 
OUTLAWS-8 p . m ., March 3, 
U nion Auditorium, I l l i nois State 
U niversity, Normal .  Tickets: $7 .50, $ 8 .  
For ticket in formation in formation 
cal l: 436-5444 . 
T W E N T I E T H  C E N T U R Y  
L I M ITE D CO NCE RT- 8 p . m .  
Tuesday, Dvorak Concert H all . 
ROC'S LOU NGE- E I U  Jazz Band, 
9: 1 5  p .m.  Thursday, What's Left Jazz 
Band, 1 1 : 1 5  p.m. Thursday . Ad­
mission $ 1 .  
LA Y-Z-J SALOON-All start 9.: 1 5  
p .m.,  Friday, Stranger;  Saturday, 
�. " . ' 
Friday , Feb . 2 3 ,  1 9 7 9  
Cody Jerrett"; Tuesday, Coal Kitchen . 
Admission:$ 1 . 50 
TED'S WA REHOUSE-All start 9 
p . m ., Friday, Pearl Handle; Saturday, 
M & R Rush; Monday, Slink Rand; 
Tuesday, Appaloosa; Wednesday, 
Skater .  Cover charge $ I  except for 
Friday a nd Saturday, $ 1 . 50 
BJ ' S  JUNCTION-All start 1 0 : 30 
p . m . ;  Friday, Blind Shelley's  Seeing 
Eye Dogs; Saturday, Blake Manhattan 
and Blind Shelley Flatbush; Thur�day, 
Paul Konya. No cover charge. 
. "LOOK BACK IN ANGE R," - by 
John Osborne, story of survival in the 
working class;  7 p . m .  and 9:30 p.m.,  
Friday, Saturday, March 2 and March 
3; 8 p .m.  Thursday, Station Theat re, 
U rbana;  admission: $3. 
" T H E  R O Y A L  
F A M I L Y " - sophisticated comedy 
about family of actors by George S .  
Kaufman ;  8 p . m .  Friday and Saturday, 
2 p .m.  Sunday; Doudna Fine Arts 
Center Theatre, admission: $2 adul ts, 
$ 1  students . 
" F O R C E  1 0  F R O M  
NA V ARONE"-starring Robert Shaw 
and Harrison Ford, 7 & 9 p.m. , in­
cluding 2 p . m .  showings on Sat . and 
If you want to get to the top in aviation, the Navy is the 
way to go. We offer unlimited opportunities as pilots and 
Na val Flight Officers. 
As a pilot, you'll be trained to fly the most advanced 
jets ever developed. As a Naval Flight Officer, you'll op­
erate the sophisticated weapon systems, computers and 
advanced electronics. As either, you'll wear the wings of 
Naval Aviation. 
If you're a college student in good physical condition, 
Naval Aviation could be your route to the top. Send your 
resume , call , or contact your placement office to sign up for 
an interview Feb . 26th. .  · · 
Lt .  Shawn Etter , Dept . of the Navy , 2 1 0  N. 1 2th Street, 
St . Louis, MO 63 1 0 1 . (3 1 4) 268 -2505 
NAVY OFFICER. IT'S NOT JUST A JOB,. IT'S All ADVENTURE. 
Sun. Mattoon Time Theatre. Ad­
mission:  $3 
" T H A N K  G O D  I T ' S  
F R I DA Y"-starring Donna Summer 
and the Commodores, 6 : 3 0  p. m ., 9 
p.m.,  Friday, U n ion addition G rand 
Ballroom. Admission: $ 1 .  
"APPLE DUM P L I NG GANG" -a 
Walt Disney movie starring Don 
Knotts, Saturday, Residence H all 
Association sponsored movie, shown 
in various residence halls . 
"EVERY WHICH WAY BUT 
LOOSE"-starring Clint Eastwood, 
5 : 1 0  p . m . ,  7 : 1 5  p . m .  and 9 : 20 p . m . , 
Mattoon Twin Cinema. Admission:  $3 
except for $ 1 .  50 early show. 
' ' CALIFORNIA SUITE ' ' -starring 
Alan Alda, Jane Fonda, Walter 
Matthau ; 5 p . m . , 7 p . m .  and 9 p . m . ,  
Mattoon Twin Cinema. Admission: 
$3, except $ 1 .50 early show. 
F O R C E  1 0  F R O M  
N A  V A RO N E " - s t a r r i n g  R o b e r t  
Shaw, 7 & 9 p . m . ,  Will Rogers 
TheaHe, admission $3. 
ROD ROGERS DA NCE COM ­
P ANY-8 p . m .  Friday, Dvorak 
dn the. \ie.�ge_ 
Concert Hal l, admission: $3 for public, 
$ 1 . 50 for students . 
WOMEN'S TRACK-
vitationa l, 1 0  a . m .  
Fieldhouse. 
E I U  I n­
S a t  u rday, 
SCHOOLHOUSE EXHIBIT-An · 
exhibit dontaining old style desks, 
slates and text books depicting a turn 
o f  the century schoolhouse, 1 p . m .  to 4 
p . m .  Sunday, Greenwood School 
M useum , Seventh and Hayes Streets. 
No admission .  
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by Chris Aguila 
He stands there with his arms folded 
across his chest . The dim lights
,.....of the 
bar accent his mysterious facial 
features . He holds an air of worldliness 
that seems untouchable . 
· 
He-is the bartender. 
For whatever reason students have 
for congregating in local bars, be it 
pressur� from class, to join their 
friends, or just to meet new people, 
they always seem to recognize the face 
of the unknown bartender or the 
shapely figure
.
of the cute barmaid. 
Many students at one time or 
another wonder what it would be like 
to work in a bar, as the constant social 
exposure can sound very glamorous.  
"It's like being in the spotlight ." 
Roe's  Manager Art Lauderback said. 
"Sometimes you're considered a 
social director. People throwing after 
hours parties tell you to spread the 
word. Other people come to you asking 
where the parties are," Roe ' s  Barmaid 
Kim Singbush said . 
Ike 's  Bartender Mike Shortal sees a 
lot of social advantages in the job. 
"Say you have to work a Friday night . 
You're still out . You're in a bar. 
You're seeing the same people that ypu 
would see on the other side of the bar. 
Plus you're making money," Shortal 
said. 
Tarra · Kidd, a barmaid at Marty' s  
said it' s  easy to meet new people, 
because a bar has a very relaxed at­
mosphere. "But you have to remember 
that it 'is still a job," she added. 
Depending on the ba� and the 
bartender' s  position at work, he might 
be expected to cook, clean, stack 
coolers, wash dishes or serve drinks . 
Brian Randall, a bartender at 
Mother' s  said when he goes into work 
he cleans up and then starts tending 
bar. "You always have to keep a clean 
bar," Randall added. 
· Chris Prebe, another employee at 
Mother' s, said a clean bar elicits a 
good reputation and customers are 
more apt to return . 
. Like most jobs a little pressure goes 
along with the paycheck. 
"Most of the pressure working for a 
bar comes from your peers," Randall 
said . .  "They are always asking for free 
drinks or to make their drinks 
stronger. You can't  do it if you want to 
keep your job," he added. 
"Sometimes they even ask for a 
quarter or dime from the register. You 
have to learn to say no with tact," 
Kidd said . 
"Tact is part of the job," 
Lauderback said . "Alcohol makes 
people do silly things . You always want 
to avoid a fight. You're taking a risk in 
losing the bar's  reputation, while 
losing customers," he added. 
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"If there's a fight started in Ike's, 
the first thing I d() is call the police," 
Shortal said. 
The bartenders agreed that a lot of 
teasing and harassment is thrown in 
with the glamor. 
"Being a woman and working 
behind the bar, I get a lot of teasing. 
I 've been called a bar wrench .before, 
but it ' s  mostly from my friends," Kidd 
said . 
Singbush added, " Once in a while 
when I work the floor, a guy will make 
a move for my (derrier) . You have to 
be polite and stop it right there and 
then. You have to earn a lot of respect 
working in a bar, and you'll get it 
too." 
A little "Dear Abby" also goes · 
along with a bartender's  duties .  
"I've spent afternoons listening to 
boyfriend and girlfriend problems. 
You just sit there and listen," Shortal 
said . 
"If there is a spat that starts in the 
1;.>ar between a boyfriend and girlfriend 
I never take sides," Kidd said . 
"You can still be friendly, but you 
have to draw the line," she _idded. 
"One time this guy was having a 
Eastern News 3 
hard time picking up a girl . Actually, 
he was acting like a real jerk. He came 
to me for advice," Randall stated. 
"You just can 't tell someone that 
they are acting like a real nerd," he 
added. 
When they are not on duty, bar­
tenders and barmaids have their own 
favorite bars . "Even though I spend a 
lot of my time working in a bar, I still 
enjoy socializing in the atmosphere," 
Kidd said . 
However, Brian Randall said since 
he started working at Mother's he 
prefers smaller crowds . "But it 's 
always nice to come back to 
Mother' s," he added. 
All those interviewed seemed to 
agree that a bartender's disposit ion is 
compiled of tact, patience, fast service, 
and a smiling face. A bar is very 
socially orientated, but it is still a 
business .  Bartenders are people, 
working and trying to make  money, 
they said . 
"When it gets busy, people get 
demanding . We real ly try our best to 
serve you (customers) right away. Just 
remember we (the bartende.-s) are 
human beings too," Shortal said. 
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� C a l ifo rn i a S u ite'  fa i l s- to m eet potent ia l 
•Neil Simon rates as one of the mos, 
accomplished playwriters in the 
American Theatre today. Simon has 
the uncanny ability to find humor in 
the darkest of all situations. He is the 
master of one-liners. An average 
Simon scene can cause vertigo with the 
constant pace set by his hard hitting wit 
that pokes fun at situations one often 
doesn't laugh at. 
Simon's newest undertaking is 
" California �uite," a comedy about 
California and the plastic facade that 
accompanies the progressive state. 
Simon is joined by two old filmdom 
friends, Ray Stark as producer ' and 
Herbert Ross as director. The polished 
trio were the ones that brought "The 
Sunshine Bo:iis" to full life on · the 
screen. 
Their latest attempt does not meet 
the full potentiality this group of men 
carry. I am sorry to say that 
"California Suite" is not good. Furter 
stated-if I didn't have to review this 
film, I would have walked out within 
the first 45 minutes. 
The film is divided i�to four stories, 
0 
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by f ro n l.i; o d d u cc i  
the fifst being "Visitor from New 
York." This sequence involves Alan 
Alda and Jane Fonda as a divorced 
couple reunited after a nine year 
separation. The two have met since 
their daughter Jenny has decided that 
she wou1d rather live with her father in 
California than her mother in New 
York as she has been for the past ten 
years. 
Simon has set his� favorite 
situation-humor and lifestyles. 
This critic was ready for some hard 
hitting one liners about the New York 
set as opposed to the California set, 
but all he got was Fonda and Alda 
trying to bring some dignity to the rank 
material they were provided. Pity too, 
Simon had a gifted actor and actress 
depicting his material . 
The second story was entitled 
" Visitor from London" with Maggie 
Smith and Michael Caine playing the 
lead characters, Diana and Sidney. The 
two are in Hollywood attending the 
Oscars, Diana being an Oscar con­
tender. This was the magnificant piece 
of the film. 
Maggie Smith stole the whole scene 
with her giddy yet elegant Diana. 
Smith has an ability to surface her 
emotions with such finesse that any 
filmmaker, such as Simon, can give 
Smith boring dialogue and the end 
result is pure magic. 
Caine's material required no 
characterization of him. He, more or 
less, was just a straight-man to Smith's 
dribbling Diana. It is sad that an actor 
of Caine's caliber is wasted on Simon's 
Sydney. 
There was a nicely done sequence 
performed by Walter Mattheu and 
Elaine May about infidelity, but it does 
not merit recognition in this review. 
The last piece was entitled "Visitor 
from Chicago" with Bill Cosby and 
Richard Pryor giving us slapstick 
humor. Simon resorting to slapstick; 
what has God wrought? 
Herbert Ross should remember that 
film directing is a discipline that 
requires not only direction of the 
actors but also direction of the camera. 
His directing was ho-hum, his pacing 
off and his general composition, lousy. 
The scenes were poorly executed, and 
if it wasn't for the excellent cast, Ross 
might have been said to have lost all 
talent he once had. 
One good thing about Ross is his 
talent with transitions . The 
"California Suite" had excellent 
transitions from story to story but one 
does not live on transitions alone. 
Neil Simon, Ray Stark and Herbert 
Ross have layed an egg. I tend to live 
by this one rule of thumb, that being, 
when a producer has to have a great 
ensemble in the way of a cast, then the 
screenplay must be awful .  I am happy 
to say that my rule still applies after 
viewing the Simon-Ross- Stark fiasco. 
P rocrast i nator d efen.ds  me r i ts of l ost m i nute worl� 
Teachers warn against it . Parents 
scream about it . Psychologists claim 
that if you fall prey to it, you are not 
facing reality. Employers seem to be 
waiting in the wings for you to do it 
j u st one more time . Generally  
speaking, procrastination is not too 
kindly looked upon, and we procras­
tinators are definitely not going to 
inherit the earth. 
To a large number of individuals,  
the word even sounds dirty. (These 
people being best illustrated· by the 
roommate who, for example , finishes a 
term paper due on May S by August 
30 .) My contention , however is that 
procrastination deserves a little sup-
�Ifu rro� 
port in the face of the enemy. 
I believe that he who hesitates is not 
always lost . I have also quit fighting 
myself and accepted the fact that 
procrastination is not evil and will not 
give you warts. In fact, with time and 
patience , it can actually be cultivated 
into an art. 
It appears that no one ever recogni-
l3o r- Koys g ive pq rty 
that teaches Ul3. l esson 
It was not a concert given by the Bar­
Kays Wednesday· night in Lantz Gym . 
It was a party'. 
It was a little short and kind of 
small ,  but nevertheless a party. 
The Bar-Kays concert was a cause to 
celebrate for those who enjoy soul 
music, disco, funk or whatever people 
who classify music prefer to call it . 
Although the Bar-Kays music is not 
much different from a number of other 
bands,they present what they have in a 
very unique.manner. 
Led by lead singer Larry Dobson, 
the group demands audience par­
ticipation. 
This concert was a little different 
from most concerts presented at 
Eastern. 
I am sure everyone knows that the 
Bar-Kays wer_e brought to Eastern 
because the University Board felt the 
need to present a group that would 
appeal to black students . 
This is commendable since many UB 
committees in the past have not 
considered programming · of this type 
iwportant. 
However, if people are told "this is a 
black concert for black studeQ.ts," it is 
unrealistic to expect more than the 
approximately 400 students who at­
tended since there are less than 600 
black students at Eastern. 
Grnnted the Bar-Kays are a talented 
�©Iill�@(f� 
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b y  m o  re e l b r i g h-t 
group but they are not Earth ,  Wind 
and Fire, and should not be expected to 
draw like them regardless of where 
tickets are sold.  
In the future perhaps the UB wil .  
attempt to schedule a group that will 
appeal to a more universal audience 
and advertise it as such. 
AmoQg the black students working 
the concert there seemed· a general 
feeling that if everything did not go 
perfectly there would not be another 
concert scheduled that would appeal to 
their taste in music. 
Among the white students working 
the concert there seemed to be a 
general fear of the black students · 
attending the concert. 
Actually there was no need for either 
the black or white students working the 
concert to be paranoid. 
As far as I could see everything 
appeared to go rather smoothly and I 
am sure other groups that appeal to 
black students will be scheduled since 
the UB learned something from the 
way they handled this concert. 
zes the benefits and finer points of "Doers" occasionally slip up , but 
postponing things . There is truth to those of us who make postponement a 
the phrase "I always work better livelihood never do. · In the long run, 
under pressure . "  I would know, this has to' carry some weight. 
because I have always worked under This is not ,  of course, intended to 
pressure , and I always seem to get by advocate procrastintion over timeli­
somehow . S e condly , during the ness and getting commitments out of 
procrastination period of any given the way. There is naturally virtue in 
situation, something better just might the above . Yet because . procrasti­
wander by that you would have passed nation is not a minority pastime, it 
up had you acted immediately. This deserves a little defense . 
should be a universal appeal for Everyone can admit to at least one 
procrastination, because all of us can instance where rearranging your sock 
cite instances when we should have drawer suddenly became tremendous­
waited for one thing or another. ly inviting as opposed to writing 39 
My third plug for putting off today thank you notes to your relatives after 
what you can do tomorrow involves graduation . 
organiza�io�. �o�rastination is a form _ "I'll also admit that perhaps I am a 
of orgamzatton m 1tse�f. It . follows set Httle biased in my feelings about procedures too, and 1t takes a lot of . procrastination. But I've lived with it 
planning to be able t_? procrastinate for a long time, and I 'm still in the _ 
down to the minutest detail . running, as far as I know. As a matter 
In addition, d�laying .
can often save of fact, I was so inspired by this 
y
.
ours
.
elf from 1mmed1ate stres sful column that I am winding this up three 
situations . Why torture yourself by entire minutes before deadline . 
reading 178 pages of textbook reading So if you occasionally hear state­on a Saturda� when you can do it -ments like ' 'time waits for no person, ' '  Monday mormng before breakfast? or "one of these days i s  none of these 
Look around you.  I happen to know days , "  and you are interested in 
�ore good procrastinators than . 
early- discovering what it is like to allegedly 
bird-gets-the-worm types. At least have time thumb its nose at you go 
we are con.
sisten't,  which is not aways ahead. Today, tomorrow, or when­
the case with the latter. ever. 
N at ural Wonder  
D iscove r i es ' 7 9  
By 
Revlon 
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Snow s l"\ i i ng g ivE?s wi nter  a I i ftliiiiiiliJIRJ..� 
by Chris Goerlic.h 
Maybe it's the exhilaration that 
results in being lifted hundreds of feet 
in the air and being deposited 
somewhere on top of the world. Or 
perhaps, it's the feeling of speed and 
command over the body·. It may even 
be the allure of the fireplace and the 
Peppermint Schnapps that waits 
below. 
Whatever the particular reason, 
snow skiing seems to be increasingly 
appealing to veteran and potential 
student skiers. 
Novice skiers should be aware 
several factors before they take 
Magazine prefaces a layout of newe.st 
ski wear with the phrase "n.o matter 
how slow you are on the slopes, you 
can still Jook fast" with various 
sweater, jackets, pants and jumper sets 
displayed. 
This thought seems to have carried 
over to the sidewalks in addition to the 
slopes, because seeing students with 
multi-color ski jackets is not an 
unusual sight. 
Moisturizer and . lip ' gloss 
manufacturers have also begun to 
participate in the skiing "boom. "  
�-.... ·OLJstance; American Olympic 
· r S' Chaffee, also referred to as 
downhill .plunge, such as diffli!l.�;fl'l"--,���n 
pstick, may be seen 
' n television promoting the 
skier offered by Collier's and several 
skiing magazines. 
Today, skiing may be classed as 
competitive and noncompetitive .  One 
can slalom ski (competition of high­
speed turns), downhil l  ski, cross 
country ski, ballet ski (a type of 
" gymnastic performance" on skis 
without the use of poles) and jump ski, 
Collier's said . 
Collie� 
one fo01 lo -c-::,.,__ .,,._ 
/ to f9ur c .,_....._v""-"' 
ma n.u v, r 'i..:l��rt> 
begih!flers 
easier1 td 11 di����jil 
to re�,wtJ��lil� 
Most experts also recom mend that 
firs t t imers take a beginners ' class, 
which are also offered at r�sort s .  
These classes t each t h e  n e w  sk ier 
how to stop and turn wi thout injuring 
himself and others . 
types of skiing, the equipment 
and rental and purchase costs; 
Chapstick brand of l!.J;i ��rte,�t-..'t'N���tl!j� 
and 
elements, 
port and a 
9t����(clining momentum 
Unfortu nately, the closest downhil l  
ski  areas are in nort hern I l linois and 
southern Wiscon sin .  But ·the distance 
doesn' t  seem to discourage some ski 
enthusiasts .  
Leroy 'Lashbrook, manager for 
Locker Room, a sports store 
Mattoon's Cross County Mall, s;\Wl��b'.���l\ 
recently that although the store has ������dtl'f'n�6 
ski equipment presently, it hopes 
stock some in the future. 
"We've had several 
about equipment," he s 
that skiing may be ...1m.u�""*! 
"jogging in wintert 
people are able to spe 
Lashbrook said er 
in particular, has be 
However, he noted ��61��� 
probably the nearest 
purchase equipment. 
The popularity of skiing appears to 
have not only broadened the consumer 
market for ski " equipment, but it has 
also opened a relatively new one-ski 
apparel . . 
The late winter 1978 issue of Ski 
n, the growth of 
sota, Wisconsin and 
Michiga creasingly flourished . 
Students who are interested in tryi ng 
their hand at this growing craze can 
fo.llow several tips for the beginning 
tumble. 
t of a skier's equipment. 
provide secure support, 
se easily when the skier fal ls  or 
more serious accident .  
eginners who are interested in 
urchasing equipment can usual ly get 
package µlans at ski shops . The 
packages usually include skis, poles 
and bindings and some even offer 
boots. They are priced from $ I  00, 
according to recent ads in newspapers, 
and most stores will adjust the bin dings 
to the buyer's weight  and ski boot size . 
For first timers who are not sure if 
they wil l like skiing, most ski resorts  
rent all the necessary equipmen t  a nd 
help adjust bindings properly . As for 
finances, $20 should cover both renta l  
and lift ticket.  
Senior Pat Lawson explained, "It  
doesn ' t  bother i11e at al l  to take  off on 
the weekends . "  
"It i s  a diversion from everything 
else; work and school . And, it al lows 
n1e to _ forget everything for awhile," 
she added. 
Sophomore Nancy Hudson ex­
plained that "being outdoors and 
meeting people" is the basis  for her 
love of skiing, while Steve �lough, a 
junior, enjoys snow skiing for the  
"challenge of taming the slopes . "  
There is a variety o f  reasons  for 
heading for t h e  slopes, ra nging from 
the more esthetic ones to the more 
uncomplicated . . .  for instance, finding 
a helpful ski instructor somewhere, or 
perhaps a maiden in distress who can ' t  
seem t o  find o n e  o f  her poles.  
P rocrast inat i on  may be c u red with rewa rds 
by Dru Sefton 
Runing over to Marty' s  for- a beer 
with friends sure sounds a lot more 
inviting than writing that hook report 
for English that you've been meaning 
to get to for the past three weeks . 
Besides, the report isn 't due until next · 
Friday so you have ple�ty of time, 
right? 
If you 've found yourself thinking 
that from time to time , then · you 're 
probably somewhat of a procrastina­
tor. The dictionary defines a procras­
tinator as " an individual who habitua­
lly puts something that should be done 
off to a later time . "  We all procras­
tinate now and then, either because 
the task we must do is an unpleasant 
one , or because the task just seems too 
large . 
"One of the best ways to help 
yourself to stop procrastinating, "  Cl­
ayton Ladd, of the psychology depart­
ment, said . " is to try to make the task 
you've been putting off more desirable 
by promising yourself a small reward 
for doing it . ' '  This means that if 
you've been putting off cleaning your 
room, tell yourself that if you clean 
your room this afternoon , then you can 
enjoy an evening swim with friends 
later. 
The main idea is that you don't give 
yourself the reward without first 
completing the task. 
For many students , the first item to 
be put off is studying . . " Studying for a certain course may 
not be too enjoyable , "  Ladd comment­
ed, ' 'but if you can convince yourself 
that the course · is important and · 
valuable , you might just learn to enjoy 
it . ' '  
There are several different techni­
ques that can help you stop procras­
tinating .  In his book, " Getting Things 
Done: The ABC' s  of Time Manage­
ment ," Edwin C. Bliss cites three 
possible methods . 
The first is termed the ' ' Salami 
Technique . "  A salami, before being 
sliced,  looks unappetizing and is too 
large to eat .  But, by thin-slicing the 
salami and eating a bit at a time , you 
have a very tasty lunch . This same 
thought applies to any task you've 
been putting off that : .st seems too 
large. Try to break down the task into 
smaller components and then it won't 
seem so imposs.ible. 
Okay, let 's  go back to that job of 
cleaning your room. If cleaning the 
whole room seems just too big of a job ,  
break it down into several little jobi;:  
sweeping the floor, dusting, polishing 
the. windows, etc . As soon as you finish 
one of these tasks, remember to give 
yourself a little reward . . . but not . 
before (that would be cheating ! ) .  
" It ' s  best to schedule these smaller 
tasks , "  Ladd pointed out, " and stick 
to that schedule . Don't try to do 
everything at once, but do keep with 
the schedule . "  
The second possible method in the 
war against procrastination is called 
the b alance-sheet method . This 
consists of sitting down and listing on 
the right side of a piece of paper all the 
reasons why you should do what 
you 've been putting off (say, for 
example, a report ).  On the left side , 
list the reasons why you are putting it 
ff but really mean it . Then make a list , 0 . 
The third method is called habit- for tomorrow , of all the things you've 
changing. This method works on the been " meaning to do" for so long . 
theory that we procrastinate because The second thing to remember is not 
we are in the -habit of procrastinating, to try too much at once . Don't march 
not because the task we must perform off tomorrow morning with the inten­
is too large or unpleasant. This tion of doing every single item on your 
method is usually the most effective , list, just make yourself do the most 
but unfortunately the most difficult to unpleasant ope . Not the most impor-
perfect .  tant, but the most unpleasant . 
There are three steps to the habit- The third and final step is to 
changing theory: one , decide that now, remember to do · this everyday . . By 
as soon as you finish reading this getting yourself into the habit of 
article , that you are going to stop getting the most unpleasant task of the 
procrastinating. Don 't just say, "Ye- _ day out of the way first , you 'll feel very 
ah , okay, I 'll quit putting things off, " rewarded. · 
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FRIDAY 
1 0:00 a.m.  
2-High Rollers 
3-All in  the Family 
4-Mid Morning 
8 ,  1 6-0nce U pon A Classic 
1 5-Datin g  Game 
1 7  , 3 8-Happy Days 
1 0: 3 0 a.m.  
2.  1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
3 ,  1 0-Love of Life 
8, 1 6-The Electri� Company 
1 7 , 3 8-Family Feud 
1 0:55 a . m .  
3 ,  1 0-C BS News 
1 1 :00 a . m :  
2 ,  1 5-Jeopardy 
3, 1 0-Young and Restless 
4-Bob Braun Show 
8 ,  1 6 - M i s t e r  R o g e r ' s  
Neighborhood 
1 7 , 3 8-$20,000 Pyramid 
1 1 :30 a.m. 
2.  1 5-Password 
3, 1 0-Search for Tomorrow 
8, 1 6-Sesame Street 
1 7 , 3 8-Ryan's Hope 
1 2:00 
2, 1 5-Hollywood Squares 
3 , 1 0-News 
1 7 , 3 8-All M y  C hi ldren 
1 2:30 p.m.  
2,  1 5-Days of Our  Lives 
3, 1 0-As The World Turns 
4-Mike Douglas 
8, 1 6-The Afternoon Report 
1 :00 p.m.  
8 , 1 6-Nova 
1 7, 3 8-0ne Life To Live 
1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Doctors 
3, 1 0-Guiding Light 
2:00 p. m.  
2 ,  1 5-Another World 
Friday , Feb· .. 2 3 ,  lS/  l:1 
4-Cowboy Bob s Corral 
8, 1 6-Lilias Yoga and You 
1 7 -General Hospital 
38-1 Love Lucy · 
2:30 p. m.  · 
3 , 1 0-Mash 
4-Flinstones 
8, i 6-Villa Allegre 
1 2-0ver Easy 
3 8-Battle of the Planets 
3:00 p. m.  
2-Bullwin kle 
3-Movie :  "Gentleman J i m "  
( 1 9 4 2 )  The Life story of boxer 
James J. Corbett . Errol Flynn ,  
AleXis '$i)i ith , Alan H ale 
4-Three Stooges 
8, 1 2 , 1 6-Ses9me Street 
1 0-Captain Jack 
1 5-Underdog 
1 7-Edge of-N ight 
38-Star C hampion Hour 
3-My Three Sons 
4-Six M il l ion Dollar Man 
8, 1 6-The Evening Report 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5-Batman 
1 7-ABC N ews 
5:30 p.m.  
2-NBC N ews 
3, 1 0-CBS N ews 
8, 1 6-0verEasy 
1 5 , 1 7-News 
3 8-ABC N ews 
6:00 p.m.  
2-Joker's Wild 
3-News 
4-Sanford and Son 
8. 1 2 , 1 6-Dick Cavett 
f 0-Datin g  Game 
1 5-NBC N ews 
1 7-Big Valley 
3 8-Gomer Pyle; USMC 
6:30 p . m .  
2 , 4 ,  1 5-Newlywed Game 
3-Mary Tyler M oore 
8 ,  1 2 , 1 6-MacNeil/Lehrer R­
eport 
1 0-Cross Wits 
1 2-MacNei l/Lehrer Report 
38-Hogan 's H eroes 
7:00 p.m.  
2,  1 5-Diff 'rent Strokes 
3, 1 0-lncredible Hulk 
4-The Final  Four :  Channel  4 
vis its with the four teams who 
advanced to the Finals of the 
I H S A A  G i r l s '  B a s k e t b a l l  
Tournament 
8, 1 2 , 1 6-Washington Week in 
Review 
1 7 , 38-Maki n "  It  
7:30 p.m.  
2,  1 5-Hell o ,  Larry 
8, 1 2 , 1 6-Wall Street Week 
1 7  , 3 8-What's H appening 
8:00 p.m. 
2,  1 5-Brothers and Sisters 
3, 1 0-Dukes of H azzard 
4-Joker's Wild 
8, 1 6-Congressional Outlook 
1 2-Farm Digest 
1 7  , 38-Roots : T h e  N e x t  
Generations ( Part 6 )  
8:30 p.m.  
<:,  1 5-Sweepstakes 3:30 p. m.  
2-Gil l igan's Island 
4-Superman 
1 5-Gil l igan's Island 
1 7 -M ike Douglas 
D azed and Confused 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Emergency One 
4-Flintstones 
8, 1 6-Mister Rogers 
1 0-Andy G riffith 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5-Partridge Family 
3 8-Star Trek 
4:30 p.m.  
4-Brady Bunch 
8,  1 6-Electric Company 
1 0-Gong Show 
1 2-Studio See 
1 5-Brady Bunch 
1 7 -Andy Griffith 
5:00 p.m. 
2,  1 0 , 3 8-News 
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14. 1 Straight-Pool 
LEAGUE 
Fo r D e.ta i l s I nq u i re at U n i o n  Bowl i n g  La n e s  D e s k  
4-Dating Game 
9:00 p.m.  
3 , 1 0-Dallas 
4-Make M e  Laugh 
8, 1 6-Siu College Bowl 
1 2-Cousteau Odyssey 
9:30 p.m.  
4-News 
8, 1 6-Footsteps: "Sparll the . 
Rod " 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
4-Gong Show 
8, 1 6-Movi e :  " Fol low the 
Fleet" ( 1 935)  Music and 
dance with Fred Astaire and 
Gin ger Rogers 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
38-Twil ight Zone 
1 0:30 p.m.  
2,  1 5-Johnny Carson 
3-Movie:  "Please Don't  Eat 
The Daisies" ( 1960)  You get a 
house ful l  of comedy and 
confusion when a city drama 
critic moves his fami ly to the 
country . David Niven , Doris 
Day , Janis Paige 
4 - M o v i e :  " M y  L i t t l e  
C h ic kadee" ( 1 9 4 0 )  Whi le 
searc h i ng for a wealthy 
h usban d ,  Mae West fal ls for a 
masked bandit .  W . C .  Fields. 
On the Verge 
2 -ABC News 
1 7 , 3 8-Baretta 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 7-Movi e :  "Say Goodbye , 
Maggie Cole" ( 1 9 7 2 )  A female 
doctor must struggle against 
death . Susan Hayward,  Darren 
M cGavin , M ichael Constantine 
38-Movie: "Birds of Prey" 
( 1 9 7 3 )  A traffic reporter is 
involved in a mid-air battle with 
a gang of criminals . Ralph 
Meeker, Elayne Hei lve i l ,  Harry 
Klekas 
12:00 
2,  1 5-Midnigflt Special 
1 0-Movie : "One of My Wives 
Is  Missing" ( 1 9 7 6 )  Story about 
a strang e d isappearance in a 
small town . Jack Klugman , 
James Franciscus 
1 2: 1 5 a . m .  
4-News Final 
1 2: 3 0 a . m .  
3-News 
1 2:45 a . m .  
4 - M o v i e :  " M y  D e a r  
Secretary" ( 1 9 4 8 )  Comedy 
m ixed with romance when a 
secretary to a writer d iscovers 
that her boss's favorite thing is 
not writi n g .  K i r k  Douglas. 
Laraine Day , Keenan Wynn 
1'A!� -�·1 � N o. Rt . 4 5 M at t o o n  1 
2 5 8-9 0 3 8  
, :x � r:,,,�.:55= 
�� -T o nigh t -�� Stranger 
C o n t e m p o ra ry 
R o c k  
-Saturd ay­
Cody 
Jarrett 
Rockin Western Swing 
-featuring 
3 former members of 
J im Schwall Band 
and 2 D R U M M E R S  
-Sun d ay� 
La die s Nigh t 1;11 MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, Scheduling Meeting -� UNIVERSITY UNION 6:1 5 p.m. . Mon. Feb. 26 112 P ric e A dm i s sio n fo r W om e n  
1u;;-�1��;ifi-;cic;H;��! 
l_,,_,_ - ------------------------------
Cody 
Jarrett 
r ,.: _. 
' 
On the.Verge 
SATUR DAY 
1 2:00 
2 -Vegetable Soup 
3, 1 0-Festival of Lively · Arts 
for Young People 
8, 1 6-ldea Thing 
1 5-Consumer Buyl ine 
1 2:30 p.m. _ 
2 ,  1 5 -C o l l e g e  Basketba l l : 
M innesota Gophers vs . Ind iana 
H oosiers 
8 ,  1 6 - C r o c k e t t ' s  V i c t o r y  
Garden 
1 7-Fishing with Roland M artin 
3 8-Hollywood Teen 
1 :00 p . m .  
3-Country 9 0  
8 ,  1 6-Bookbeat 
1 0-Face to Face 
1 7-Dick Van Dyke 
38-Sportsman's Friend 
1 :30 p . m .  
4-McHale's Navy 
8, 1 6-Cinematic Eye 
1 0-ISU Spectrum 
1 7 . 3 8-Auto Racing 
2:00 p .m .  
3 ,  1 0-Track and Field 
4-News 
8 ,  1 6-Movie :  "Shoeshine" A 
movie which c lashes the adult 
world with the innocent world 
of  youth 
1 2-Consultation 
2:30 p . m .  
2 .  1 5 -C o l l e g e  Basketb a l l : 
Iowa H awkeyes vs . Ohio State 
Buckeyes 
4-Purdue Basketball Warm u p  
1 2-Medix 
1 7 , 38-Pro Bowling 
3:00 p .m .  
3-Sports Spectacular 
4 - P u r d u e  U n i v e r s i t y  
Basketball :  Purdue Boiler· 
m a k e r s  v s .  M i c h i g a n  
Wolverines 
1 0-C o l l e g e  B a s k e t b a l l :  
. P u r d u e  B o i l e r m akers ·V S .  
M ichigan Wolverines 
1 2-Sesame Street 
4:00 p . m .  
3-Golf 
8 .  1 6 - S o c c e r  
Germany 
1 2-Max B. N i m ble 
M a d e  I n  
1 7 , 38-Wide World o f  Sports 
4:30 p . m .  
2-American L i f e  Sty le 
1 2-Big Blue M arble 
1 5-Hee H aw Honeys 
'5:0(.l p . m .  
2 . 1 0-News 
3-Soulside 
4-Six M il l ion Dollar M;m 
8 . 1 2 . 1 6-Rebop 
5:30 p . m .  
2-Pop Goes t h e  C ountry 
3 . 1 0-C BS N ews 
8 . 1 2 . 1 6-Black Perspective in 
the News 
1 5-NBC News 
1 7-Last of the Wild 
38-Hee Haw Honeys 
6:00 p . m .  
2 ,  1 5-Hee H a w  
3-News 
4-Sanford and Son 
8 . 1 6-Black Dimensions 
1 0-Dolly 
1 2-Pro Soccer 
1 7-Gunsmoke 
38-Lawrence Welk 
6:30 p . m .  
3-Family Feud 
4-IHSAA Girls'  Basketbal l 
State C hampionship Pre-Game 
8 . 1 6-ln the Public Interest 
1 0-Wild Kingdom 
7:00 p . m .  
2 , 1 5-C hips 
3 - C o l l e g e. B a s k e t b a l l :  
F ighting I l l in i  vs.  M ich igan State 
Spartans 
4-IHSAA Gir ls'  Basketball  
State C hampionship 
8 . 1 6-0nce U po n  a C lassic 
1 0-White Shadow 
1 2-Austin C ity Lim its 
1 7 . 3 8-Delta House 
7:30 p . m .  
8 . 1 6-Jul ia C h i l d  and C o .  
1 7 . 3 8-Welcome Back Kotter 
8:00 p . m .  
2 .  1 5-BJ and t h e  Bear 
8, 1 6::.__Mehta. the Med and the 
Medium 
1 0-Movi e :  "Si lent  Victory" 
( 1 9 7 9 )  The story of Kitty 
O 'Nei l  who.  despite being 
deaf . becomes a famous 
H o l l y wo.o d s t u n t w o m e n  
Stockard Chan n i n g .  James 
Farenti n o .  Edward Albert . 
Sammy Lee 
1 2-National Geographic 
1 7 . 3 8-Love Boat 
9:00 p . m .  
2 .  1 5-Rockford F iles 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
4 -Pop Goes the C ou ntry 
1 2-Talking Walls of Pompeii  
1 7 . 38-Fantasy Island 
9:30 p . m .  
4 -That Nashvi l le M usic 
8. 1 2 . 1 6-ln Performance al· 
Wolf Tra p :  " Fat Tuesday and 
Al l  that Jazz" 
1 0:00 p . m .  
2 . 3 . 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
4 -Tarzan Theatre : "Tarzan 's 
Secret  Treasure . .  ( 1 9 4  1 )  
Tarzan is i nvolved i n  a treasure 
h u n t .  J o h n n y  Weissm ul ler . 
Maureen O 'Sul l ivan 
3 8-ABC N ews 
1 0: 1 5 p . m .  
1 7 -ABC N ews 
3 8-PTL C l u b  
1 0:30 p . m .  
2 ,  1 5-Satu rday N ight Live 
3-Movie : " F u z z "  ( 1 9 7 2 )  
M ovie based o n  the - pol ice 
operations of Boston Burt 
Reynold s .  Raquel Welc h .  Yul  
Brynner 
1 0-Gunsmoke 
1 7-Comedy Shop 
1 1 :00 p . m .  
1 7-Big
.
Valley 
� 1 1 :30 p . m .  
4-Championship Wrestl i n g  
1 0-Movie : " T h e  Barefoot 
Contessa" ( 1 9 5 4 )  Ava Gard ­
n e r .  H u m p h rey Bogart 
1 2:00 
2 -Comedy Shop 
1 5-Don K i rsh n e r ' s  
Con cert 
1 7-News 
1 2 : 1 5 a . m .  
3 8-Closeup 
Rock 
1 2:30 a . m .  
4 -Movie : "Cynthia" ( 1 9 4 7 )  A 
romantic drama about a young 
gir l  who struggles to convince 
her over-protective p<irents 
that her h ealth is normal . 
E l izabeth Tay l o r . G e o r g e  
M u r p h y .  M a r y  Astor 
C o m e  a n d  S e e  
. . . . . . . . . . f ����v : r�� -: ?:� .. - � � � � . . . . .  ... , .• , . •... 7 '  
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1 2:45 a . m .  n] 14 " . Blue " 
3 8-Area Focus @� 1965 film • 
3:30 a . m .  lJ::� II Cash-register 
4-Movie : "A Guy Named Joe" �i button 
( 1 9 4 4 )  A dead pi lot returns to j,M 17 Part of 
earth to help out a young pilot HJ. Micron�ia . become successful . Spencer '�4 19 Galahad s title 
Tracy .  Irene Dunn e .  van f.M %0 Whimpered or 
joh nson Lionel Barrymcre fill blathered 
SUNDAY 
- lN %1 Cant @j %4 Sound tfil %5 Large Italian 1 0:00 a . m .  
2 -Abun dant Life 
3 -l n n erview 
8 , 1 6-Rebop 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 7-The Way , The Truth , The 
Life 
1 0:30 a . m .  
2-Your I ndividual I ncome Tax 
3-Face the N ation 
4-ln Search of 
8,  1 6-Turnabout 
1 7 -Good N ews 
3 8:-Animals , Animals , Animals 
1 1 :00 a . m .  
2-Religious H eritage 
3-Lone Ranger 
4-Bob Knight Show 
8, 1 6-Nova: "The 
Flame 
1 0-Face the Nation 
lnvisible i 
1 2-0nce Upon A C lassic 
1 5-'-Capitol Conference 
1 7-lssues and Answers 
38-U . S .  Farm Report . 
1 1 :30 a .m .  
2 ,  1 5-Meet The Press 
3-Lou Henso n :  Basketball 
4 - M o v i e :  " A b b o tt a n d  
C ostel lo in t h e  Navy" ( 1 94 1 )  
The result is  comedy when 
B u d  and Lou f ind themselves in  
the Navy . Dick Powel l , The 
Andrew Sisters 
1 0-Sycamores in  Action 
1 2-Turnabout 
1 7-C hurc h  Service 
I isl. %8 Saarinen ,,,- 30 He completed a liJ leaning tower 
I·;: 33 Hundred-armed ,,.' monster of 
myth 
37 Large 
mackerel­
like fish 
38 Perilous 
expanse 
40 At right angles 
to the keel 
41 Frame 
4% Playground 
device 
44 Cather's " One 
of --" 
45 Mischievous 
wee one 
4' Verb ending 
50 Impudent talk 
5% Parodies 
55 Giant of yore 
57 Marquesas, 
Society 
Islands, etc : 
6% Medicine-
cabinet item 
13 Contrite 
64 Roll or register 
15 Summer fare 
on TV 
DOWN 13 He led the 
Muggers 
onstage 
% "To fetch -­
of water" 
3 Great --, in 
the Coral Sea 
· 4 Certain players, 
as in tag 
5 Mild 
exclamation of 
censure 
6 Moby Dick's 
pursuer 
7 Rings 
ominously 
8 Part of the foot 
9 Ocean flatfish 
IO " Like ·--
votarist in 
palmer's 
weed " :  Milton 
11 Interdict 
1% Antiquity, in 
poesy 
" Band of 
Renown ' '  
15 Fido's 
tormentor 
18 Author Fleming 
%% Diet of 
Lithuania 
%3 Wound 
%5 Calm waters 
NE of the West 
Indies 
H " You can't 
teach -­
dog . . . " 
%7 Floribunda 
%9 Fort --. Calif. 
31 Wax-winged 
flier · 
3% Madame, in 
�adrid 
33 August --, 
German 
socialist 
34 ·corn unit 
35 Actress Hagen 
38 -- Lanka 
38 Headquarters 
39 Worldwide 
workers' org. 
43 Member of a 
flock 
47 Drink delicately 
48 Cut short 
49 Certain 
fisherman 
51 Be frugal 
5% Pique 
53 Adolescent 
ailment 
54 Word in a New 
Year's song 
56 Makes lacy 
doilies 
57 Douglas --
58 Marsupial, for 
short 
59 Begley and · 
Sullivan 
IO Bracer 
61 Summer, in 
Somme 
3 8-Directions S e e  to d a y ' s  c l a ss i f i e d  s e c t i o n  fo r a n s w e rs 1 2:00 
2. 1 5-College Basketball :  The . .  llimmi!Wflmlmmmmmml�mli@1%!1.ru@1lm1.$IT@Wlffitffit�Wfilffiifilii@1@!WfilWfilffiiktlm@mm%lffitfirnM 
Soviet National team vs . ,  
Louisvil le C ardinals 
3. 1 0-C hallenge of the Sexes 
8, 1 2 . 1 6-Washington Week in 
Review 
38-lssues ;;ind Answers 
1 2:30 p.m. 
1 2-Wall Street Week 
1 7-Comm u n ity 1 7 
3 8 - F i s h i n g  With  R o l a n d  
Martin 
1 2:45 p . m .  
3 . 1 0 - N B A  B a s k e t b a l l :  
Phi ladelphia 7 6ers vs .  Denver 
Nuggets 
1 :0 0  p . m .  
4 - I H S A A  Wrest l i n g  a n d  
Swim ming C hampionships 
8, 1 2 . 1 6 - M e h ta and h i s  
M usic : A Tour and a Triumph 
1 7 . 3 8-Women Superstars 
2:00 p . m .  
2 -College Basketball :  Wichita 
State Shockers vs. ln idana 
State Sycamores 
1 5 - C o l l e g e  B a s k e t b a l l : · 
Kentucky Wildcats vs.  South 
Carol ina Gamecocks 
2:30 p . m .  
1 2 - T r e a s u r e s  
Tutankhamu n  
1 7 , 3 8-Boxing 
3:00 p . m .  
3 , 1 0-Golf 
o f  
4-Movie : "Circus -World" 
( 1 9 6 4 )  A c i r c u s  owner 
searches for  the aerialist he 
_ loved 1 5 years ago .  John 
Wayne.  C laudia Cardinale . Rita 
H ayworth 
8 . 1 2 , 1 6-Beethoven Festival 
3:30 p . m .  
1 7 , 38-Wide World Of Sports 
4:00 p . m .  
· 
2 .  1 5-Sportsworld 
8, 1 6-Fir ing Line 
1 2 -0utdoors with Art Reid 
4:30 p.m.  
1 2-C rockett 's Victory Garden 
5:00 p . m .  
2-Nashvi l le on t h e  Road 
3 . 1 0-C BS N ews 
8. 1 6-The Advocates 
1 2-Jul ia C h i l d  and Company 
1 5-Wild Kingdom 
1 7-Lawrence Welk 
38-ABC N ews 
5:30 p . m .  
2 .  1 5-NBC News 
3-Championship Fishing 
1 0-CBS N ews 
1 2 -Wi'l d .  Wild World 
Animals 
3 8 -Sha N <" Na 
of 
6:00 p . m .  
2 . 1 5-Movie : " T h e  S o u n d  Of 
Music"  The Musical that won 
five Academy Awards . .  J u l iP 
A n d r e w s . C h r i s t o p h e r  
Plu mmer.  Ric hard Haydn 
· 3 . 1 0-60 M i n utes 
4 -0 u tdoors with L i b e rty 
M utual 
8 . 1 6-0utdoors. with Art Reid 
1 2 - J a pa n :  The L i v i n g  
Tradition 
1 7 . 38-Battlestar Galactica 
6:30 p . m .  
4 -0utdoorsman 
8 . 1 6-Consumer Survival Kit 
1 2 -Footsteps 
7:00 p . m .  
3 .  1 0-All i n  the Family 
4 -Fishin ' H ole 
8 . 1 2 . 1 6-P11 ul  J;icobs and the 
N uclear Gang 
7:30 p . m .  
3 . 1 O:_Alice 
4 -Ruff House 
8:00 p . m .  
3 . 1 0-Cele brity C hal lenge o f  
the Sexes 
· 
4 -Fiction . Fantasy . Real ity 
8. 1 2 . 1 6-Masterpiece Theat­
re · "Cou ntry M att€rs , 
1 7 . 3 8 - R o o ts - T h e  N e x t  
Gen erat ion • 
8 : 3 0 p . m .  
4 -Report f r o m  t h e  St;ite huuse 
9:00 p .m.  -4-Four-Thought 
8 , 1 2 , 1 6-Nova 
9:30 p.m.  
2,  1 5-Weekend 
1 0:00 p.m.  
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
4-U pstairs Downstairs 
8, 1 6-Austin C ity Lim its 
1 2-Second C ity Television 
. 3 8-ABC News 
1 0: 1 5 p.m.  
1 0-CBS N ews 
1 7-News 
·3 8-PTL C l u b  
1 0:30 p.m.  
2 - M o v i e : " T o p  
Secret" ( 1 9 7 8 )  Two American 
agents try to recover stolen 
plutonium in  Italy.  Bi l l  Cosby, 
Tracy McGee 
3-Streets of San Fransico 
1 0-Gunsmoke 
1 2-ll l in ois Press . 
1 5-Movi e :  "Klute" ( 1 9 7 1 ) 
Jane Fonda portrays a call gir l  
who helps in  the search for a 
m issing person . Donald 
Sutherland ,  J ean Stapleton 
1 7-PTL Club 
1 1 :30 p.m.  
3-Soulside 
1 0-Gunsmoke 
1 2 :00 
4-News Fin<"I  
" On The Beach" 
F R E E  
THE KA MERA BOX 
Has 
-8. 1 1 Your P hot ograp hy Needs 
En ioy a pot l uck s upper for on ly 50 ¢ 
Sunday, Febru a ry 2 5 ,  1 979 
Sta rts 5 :.30 - 7 : 3 0  
U n ited Campus  Min i st ry 
2 2 0 2  S .  4 t h  St . D i a g o n a ll y ac ro s s  t h e  s t r e e +  
f ro m L a w s o -n H a  I I  , � 
'2!iZSi2ru;mru�!SZ.!i5!2!!iZ5im2�;ir::i · ?2522lt'.!iill.l&S<�  
" 
* STOP IN AND SEE OUR WID E LINE OF CAMERAS ! 
* PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN IN OUR STUDIO , 
IN YOUR HOME , OR WHEREVER YOU CHOOSE ! 
*i WE D O  OUR OWN BLAf::K AND WHITE DEVEL OPING! 
" I f  w e  d o n 't  h a ve i t  we ' I I  g e t  i t . " 
i ; 
��,! .� .�.: R r :� .. � .:, .... ·�rv  · ;;-. .. 1;my;:;;;;;;;;; ;,;;2m;s .. s __ -s __ s_o_s __ - iiiiiiiiii iiiiiiii iiiiiiiiM iiiiiiiiaiiiiitiiiiit o iiiiiiiioiiiiin� 
' '  • ,  ' '  :8 ' '  ' . .. ... ... ·· -· . . .  F:riday , Feb . 2 3 ,  1 9 7 9  O n  the Verge ' 
Oyst e r .m ea l _rea ps pea r l 
W H E E LI NG ,  W . Va .  (AP) - Sandra Reid had n ever owned any t rue pea r l s ,  
t hc r l shc  b i t  i n to a n  o y s t e r  d u r i n g  a rece n t  d i n ner a t  a seafood rest a u ra n t .  
" I  j u s t t hough t  I h a d  a rock i n  m y  m o u t h , "  s h e  sa i d .  " I  j u s t  t ook- i t  o u t  and 
ru t  i t  o n  m y  p l a t e . "  
. 
But o n e  o r  h e r  fou r  d i n ner co m pa n i o n s  suggest ed a closer look-t he " rock " 
" a s a pear l  a bo"u t i h c  size o f  a pea . M rs .  Reid says s h e  has t h e  pearl  w rapped i n  a 
n a p k i n  bu t  hasn ' t  h ad i t  appraised yet . . 
L e m o i ne K l u g ,  owner  o f  Ken nedy ' s  Sea food R es t a u ra n t ,  said t h e  di scovery 
cau sed q u i te  a s t i r  at  t h e  rest a u ra n t . · 
" S h e  k i nd o r  ye l led " hen she bi t  i n t o  i t .  Then everybody else s tar ted to order 
oysters , "  h e said . 
-
Actress depiCts l ife of style · 
LOS ANGELES (AP)- In her successful TV incarnations ,  we knew her as 
Laurie Petrie, a slightly dizzy suburban housewife , then as Mary Richards ,  an 
on-her-own TV news producer. She came to represent a certain style,  
combining wit and grace , that stood out in the passing television parade . 
Mary Tyler Moore has long been television' s  class act� She quieted the 
sitcom, showing that a raised eyebrow, a well-timed nod, even silence, worked 
as well as a pratfall or a loud guffaw. And she introduced to television a new 
type of woman , an educated,  independent lady who didn't need pots and pans 
as gag props. 
"The Dick Van Dyke Show" in which she played Laura Petrie is a television 
classic, and "the Mary Tyler Moore Show"' Mary Richards not only delivered 
healthy ratings but also contributed to CBS '  schedule with two spinoffs , 
"Rhoda" and " Phyllis . "  
So, there was disappointment all around when "The Mary Tyler_ Moore 
Show" crew disbanded after the 1976-77 season; and there was joy when she 
returned to CBS' schedule last fall . Until the ratings started rolling in . 
" Mary , "  a variety show, was an utter bomb, and was mercifully yanked from 
the schedule ;tfter three airings . It was clear that TV audiences didn't want to 
see Mary Tyler Moore sing and dance and deliver one-liners . 
Variety wasn 't what her fans wanted,  but it was what she wanted.  Miss 
Moore admits that singing and dancing are her first loves ,  and that she became 
an actress primarily to put food on the table. 
" I  don 't delude myself about being the world's best singer and dancer, "  
she 'll tell you , "but I 'm good enough . "  She defends " Mary , "  contending that 
her audience wasn 't ready to accept her in anything but the sitcom roles she 
usually assumed. · 
So, a compromise of a sort is in the works . On March 4,. Miss Moore begins a 
new series,  "The Mary Tyler Moore Hour, " a sitcom in which she plays a TV 
variety performer. The variety is for her, the sitcom for her fans . 
Even Miss Moore doesn't sound overly optimistic about the venture . "The 
acting !?Cenes are played more simply than in "The Mary Tyler Moore Show , "  
she says . " Because it' s  a weekly hour, there isn 't the time to evolve those 
deeper nuances we achieved in the old ' Mary Tyler Moore Show. ' 
Orlando tel l s  of dust deals 
N E W  Y O R K  (AP) - A " t h ree- m o n t h  involvement  w i t h  coca i n e "  t riggered 
Tony Or lando ' s  nervous breakdow n ,  t h e  s i nger is q u o ted as  sayi n g .  
Or lando said t hat  when h e  was hospi ta l i zed i n  J u l y  1 977, h e  was s u ffer ing 
from " d rug psych os is ,  w h i c h  i s  not  too far removed from a n  acid L S D  t ri p , " 
t h e  M arch issue o f  Ladies  H ome J ou r n a l  m agazi ne  reported ear l ier  t h i s  wee k .  
Orlando said h e  l i ved a n d  w o r k ed " night  a n d  d a y "  i n  a H ol l ywood sat u.rated 
w i t h  d rugs and h e  never paid for coca i n e .  
" People w o u ld s a y ,  here' s a l i t t le g i ft , "  h e  said. ,  
T h e  ar t ic le  reported i t  i s  com m o n  for H o l lywood age.n t s  t o  provide c l ien t s  
w i t h  d rugs,  espec ia l ly  coca i n e .  
O r l a n d o  s a i d  he  w a s  h a v i n g  " personal  a n d  professi onal  problem s , "  a n d  
coca i n e  beca me a " sy n t het i c  bonst . "  Later ,  t h e  d r ug ' s  effects  beca me " a 
n i g h t m a re, " he said . 
J u st  pr ior to h i s  hospi t a l i za t i o n ,  O r l a n d o ' s  sister had died a n d  h i s  fri e n d ,  
act or-comedian F reddie P ri nze k i l led h i msel f, t h e  magazi ne sai d .  
Orlando i s  n ow perfo r m i n g  aga i n ,  b u t  n o t  w i t h  t h e  d u o ,  Daw n .  
- Snow hos at l east o ne fa n  
M I D D L ETOW N ,  O h i o  (AP) - W j nter  snow and cold m i g h t  be old hat  fo r 
h i s  neighbors ,  but  1 7-year-old Stephen Boyd can ' t  get enough o f  i t .  · 
"Come on s n ow , "  h e  c h eers at t h e  t e l evised wea t h e r  forecast s .  
Boyd i s  a nat ive  o f  T r i n idad w h o  moved here t o  l ive w i t h  h i s  godmother \\ h i l c  
h e  com pletes h i s  h ig h  school s t udies .  H e  h a d  never played i n  snow before .  
" Th e  fi rst m o r n i n g  I got  u p  a n d. i t  was snowing,  my eyes  were g l u ed t o  t h e _ 
w i ndow,  w a t c h i n g  i t . I t  may sound s i l l y  at m y  age, but  I love playing in t h e  
snow . I t ' s  a l o t  o f  fu n , "  h e  said . 
Boyd said h i s  o n l y  problem w i t h  w i n ter \\·as  lea rn i n g  h ow t o  d ress .  
"I  got  a cold t w i ce when the wea t her  f irst  s tar ted to change.  I was a l i t t l e 
ca reless  I guess  beca use I was not  u sed t o  d ress i n g  fm bad \\· ca t h c r , " h e  s a i d . 
F r iday N ight ' s  
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